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Defendant was convicted by jury in the 28th Judicial District Court, Nueces County, Wallace C.
Moore, Special Judge, of capital murder in connection with robbery. On appeal, the Court of Criminal
Appeals, Clinton, J., held that: (1) photograph could be admitted without predicate as to who took

it; (2) defendant was not entitled to charge on circumstantial evidence; (3) report of unadjudicated,

extraneous offense offered by defendant at sentencing was hearsay; (4) trial court could allow jury
to continue deliberations; and (5) juror who previously had knife pulled on her during shoplifting

incident was not disabled.
Affrmed.
Teague, J., concurred and filed opinion.
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It was not error to admit photograph of defendant taken at police headquarters on night of arrest,
since no relevancy objection was made and officer's testimony established its time, place, and
accuracy.
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Before the court en bane.

OPINION

CLINTON, Judge.

Appellant was convicted of capital murder. The jury answered both special issues in the affirmative
and death was assessed as punishment. Article 37.07L V.A.C.C.P. Appellant raises seven grounds of
error. We will affirm.
The evidence showed that during a robbery in Corpus Christi appellant fatally stabbed the clerk of a
gas station. He was seen and identified by witnesses before, during, and after the offense. Police

conducted a search of the neighborhood into which the robber had reportedly fled and two offcers

found appellant hiding under a truck parked at a curb. Appellant does not challenge the sufficiency

of the evidence.
Only appellant's sixth ground of error pertains to presentation of evidence at the guilt-innocence
phase of triaL. Appellant contends a photograph of him taken at police headquarters the night of his

arrest was improperly admitted into evidence. Defense counsel objected at trial that "the proper
predicate hasn't been laid as to who actually took the picture, what time the picture was taken or
anything of this nature, *46 if, in fact, it was taken on February the 4th, 1983 ..."
The photograph was admitted during the testimony of Officer Schauer, who had arrested appellant
the night of the robbery and murder. Officer Schauer described appellant as having a glassy,
"animal-like stare" at the time of his arrest, a description defense counsel contested on
crossexamination on the basis that the officer had not included those words in his offense report. On
redirect examination Officer Schauer was shown the photograph of appellant and asked if he
recognized it:
"A: Yes, sir.
Q: Who is that a photograph of?

A: It's Carlos, the suspect.
Q: Is that how he looked the night that you arrested him after you took him to the booking desk?
A: Yes.

Q: Does he have that stare that you have described?
A: I think so ...
Q: This is how he looked when you took him to the booking desk that night?

A: He has a kind of a smirk on his face, too.
Q: This was taken at the police department?
A: It was up at the booking desk.
Q: On the 4th day of February, 1983; is that correct?
A: Yes, sir."

si ~ si

ill L2 (3L At that point the photograph was offered and admitted into evidence. Its

admission was not error. A photograph is admissible if it is relevant to a materiai issue and is an
accurate representation of its subject as of a given time. Roy v. State, 6.08 S.W.2ct645. 649
(Tex.Cr.ARP.1980). Whether the photograph was relevant to any material issue in the trial is
questionable, but that was not the basis of appellant's objection at trial, nor of his ground of error
now. Officer Schauer's testimony established the time, place, and accuracy of the photograph. There
was no need to meet appellant's specific objection that "the proper predicate hasn't been laid as to

who actually took the picture ..." The witness who verifies a photograph need not be the

photographer, nor need he testify as to the way the photograph was made. Dgrderi v. State, 629
S.W.2d 46, 49.JTex.Cr.Ä"'p.19821. It is not even necessary that the witness was present when the
photograph was taken. Dayld v. s.tate, 453 S. W-,4.çl 17., 177 -178 (Tex.CLApp.1970). Appellant's

ground of error number six is overruled.

si

I1L In his seventh ground of error appellant contends the trial court erred in refusing to give a
charge on circumstantial evidence. The jury was, however, properly instructed on the presumption
of innocence, that the burden of proof was on the State, and on the requirement that appellant be

acquitted if there was a reasonable doubt of his guilt. In such a case a charge on circumstantial
evidence is no longer required. Hankins v. State, 646 S.W.2d .191, 199 (Tex.Ç~1-..83) (Opinion
on State's motion for rehearing). Ground of error number seven is overruled.
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At the punishment phase of trial the State put on evidence that appellant had committed an
unadjudicated, extraneous offense. Appellant's parole officer testified that appellant had been
released on parole from the Texas Department of Corrections on May 13, 1982, and had been
charged with a new offense on May 15, 1982. Three witnesses, including the complainant, then
testified to the facts of that offense. The day after appellant's release a friend of his from T.D.C. was
also released on parole. Appellant attended a party at the home of his friend's mother, celebrating
this event. According to the witnesses appellant returned to the house later that night after the
other guests were gone. He found his friend's mother lying in bed, and he held a pillow over her

face. When she struggled he told her to be quiet, threatened to kill her, and hit her several times,
breaking three of her ribs and bruising her face. The complainant testified that though appellant
lowered his pants while lying atop her, he did not sexually *47 assault her, but instead left the
house after about twenty minutes.

f3

in . proof of unadjudicated, extraneous offenses is admissible in the punishment phase of a

capital murder trial, absent a showing that the defendant is unfairly surprised by such evidence.

Wiliams v. State, 622 S. W .2dJlp,._120 (Tex. Cr.ApP..t98U. To prove that appellant was not
surprised by this evidence the State offered three pages of an offense report describing the offense.

The first page of the report had been initialed by defense counsel and dated some months before

triaL. The trial court accepted this exhibit outside the JUry's presence, for the limited purpose for
which the State offered it. Appellant objected that the offense report should be admitted before the

jury for all purposes. The trial court overruled the objection on the basis that the offense report was
"the clearest kind of hearsay, would not be admissible even by agreement, and hearsay is--has no

weight of an evidentiary nature whatsoever."
Appellant now contends, in his ground of error number four, that the exclusion of this evidence was
erroneous. He argues that the offense report showed that no rape or attempted rape occurred, only
an assault. (In the report the investigating officer concluded, "Upon investigating this complaint it

was determined that there was no rape or attempted rape that was prosecutable in this case,
however there was a class A assault that could be prosecuted.") Appellant wanted the jury to have

this "evidence." In other words, he wanted this out of court statement offered to prove the truth of
the matter asserted therein. As the trial court held, this was obvious hearsay. Ex parte Martinez, 530
S.W.2.g.Si'8, 580 (Tex.Cr.App.1975); lA Ray, Texas Law of Evidence (3d ed. 1980) § 781. The

officer who made the report did not testify concerning the offense, so the report could not have been
used to impeach any inconsistent testimony he might have given. Nor did the statement fall within

any other exception to the hearsay rule.

(2) ~ in !š A trial court has wide discretion in admitting or excluding evidence at the

punishment phase of a capital murder trial. King v. State, 65.7 S.W.2d 109, 111 (Tex. Ct:,App.1983l.
Nevertheless, the rules of evidence still govern the admissibility of evidence. ¡d. The offense report
in the instant case constituted inadmissible hearsay and was properly excluded by the trial court.
Appellant's ground of error number four is overruled,
Appellant's fifth ground of error complains that the trial court overruled his objection to the charge
on punishment, Specifically he objected that the charge did not include definitions of the words

"deliberately" and "a probability," as used in Article 37.071(bL supra. In King v. State,_553 S.W.2g
(Tex.Cr.ApP.1977), this Court expressly held that these terms need not be defined in the
court's charge to the jury. This issue appears to be well settled. ßarefoot v" State, 596.S.W.2d 875,

.lOS. 107

887 (Tex.Cr.App.1980) i Russelly. State, 66.5 $,W..2d 771, 780 (Tex. Cr.App.19S... If.!) Ground of

error five is overruled.
fN1. But see this writer's dissenting opinion in Russ~JI, supra, at781. See also Wiliams
v. 5.tate, 674 S.W..2d 315. 3221..0,6 (Tex. Cr.App.1984)..

In his third ground of error appellant asserts that the trial court erred in sending the jury back to
deliberate further when it first returned with no answer to special issue number two. Appellant
contends the court should instead have assessed a sentence of life imprisonment at that time,
pursuant to Article 37.Q71(e). V.A.C.C.p.
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ll 13 The record is unclear as to the exact amount of time the jury deliberated. After the

punishment hearing and some time before lunch, the jury began its deliberations. Some time before

dinner the same day, they returned with special issue number one answered in the affirmative, but
no answer to the second special issue. The following exchange then took place between the foreman
and the trial court:
*48 "THE COURT: Let me ask you, Mr. Morales, as Foreperson, do you think that with further

deliberations you could resolve what difficulty you were having with that issue?
JUROR MORALES: I would--Your Honor, I would have to say that we certainly could give it a try.
THE COURT: What is your thought in the matter? Could you resolve what difficulties you're having
and arrive at a verdict, either yes or no on it?
JUROR MORALES: We have exhausted both avenues, sir, and I think that it would be rather diffcult
to go back in there and try and make a decision, sir."

The court then asked each juror individually if he or she thought they might reach a verdict given
more time to deliberate. Each answered affirmatively, except one juror, who said, "I don't think so,
Your Honor." Given that large majority of jurors who believed a verdict could be reached, the trial

court asked them to continue their deliberations. Some time after a recess for dinner, the jury
returned with affirmative answers to both special issues. Upon the defendant's request the jury was
polled, and each responded that the answers to the special issues reflected his or her own verdict.

8rticle 36.31. V.A.c.c.P., provides:
"After the cause is submitted to the jury, it may be discharged when it cannot agree and both
parties consent to the discharge; or the court may in its discretion discharge it where it has been
kept together for such time as to render it altogether improbable that it can agree."
Thus the length of time the jury deliberates rests in the sound discretion of the trial court, and
absent an abuse of that discretion there is no error. Garcia v. State,_522 S.YV.2d 203, 208
LTex.Cr.App.19751.
In Wiflamsy. State, 476S.W.2d 300,. 305 LTex. Cr.App.l972L the defendant moved for a mistrial

after the JUry had deliberated for six and a half hours, whereupon the trial court had the jury return
to the courtroom and asked jf they could reach a verdict. Only one juror indicated they could not.

This Court held there was no abuse of discretion in the trial court's instructing the jury to continue
its deliberations. In Andrade v. State~S.W.2d SSS (Tex.Çr.App.19851, no abuse of discretion
was shown when the trial court had the jury continue trying to reach a verdict on special issue
number one. The jury had indicated after four and a half hours that they had reached no verdict on
that issue, but the trial court overruled the defendant's motion for mistriaL. The jury continued
deiiberating until they retired at 11:00 p.m. They resumed at 9:00 o'clock the following morning and
reached unanimity within half an hour. This Court concluded, "Considering the nature of the case, a
capital murder, and the time of deliberation, approximately twelve hours, we find no abuse of
discretion on the part of the trial court." ¡d., at5.S~
ll ~ We note that in the instant case when the trial court requested that the jury continue its

deliberations the court gave no additional charge and made no comment on either the law or the

evidence. See Muniz v._State, S"ZS.W.2d.J_92, 794, n~Tex..Cr.App.1978). Where as here the
foreman expressed a wilingness to continue trying to reach a verdict, and only one other juror

indicated the jury could not, it was not "altogether improbable" that the jury would "agree." ArticLe
.36.-., supra. There was no abuse of discretion in the trial court's having the jury continue its
deliberations. Ground of error number three is overruled.
Finally, appellant's grounds of error one and two allege the trial court erred in overruling his motion
for new triaL. A hearing was held on the motion, during which one of the jurors testified. The juror

was a clerk in a convenience store, and defense counsel had discovered that during the trial she was
the victim of a crime similar to the one of which appellant was accused. Appellant's contention that
she was "the victim of the exact same situation" as that *49 presented at trial is inaccurate,
however.íEN2) The juror testified that she had been working at the store at 1:00 a.m. when she

accused a "kid," fourteen or fifteen years old, of shoplifting. When he was cornered by the juror and
her coworker, the shoplifter removed a jug of wine from his pants and produced a knife, with which

he threatened the juror in order to make his escape. The juror characterized this incident as "just a
common shoplifting thing" that had no bearing on her deliberations in appellant's triaL. She stated
unequivocally that she had not been scared by the incident. Most revealing was this exchange
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between the trial court and the Juror at the hearing:
FN2. That this contention of appellant's must not be read literally

is obvious. If the juror had been the victim of the "exact same" type of crime as the
capital murder with which appellant was charged she would not have been available to

testify at the motion for new trial hearing.

"Q: All right. And my question, then, is: Did that situation in any way influence your verdict in the
De Luna case?
A: No, sir.
Q: And are you sure of that in your own mind?
A: Yes, sir."
Appellant now contends his motion for new trial should have been granted because the juror was
disabled from serving under 8rtiçle 36.29./__Y,A,C.c.p 'I which provides in part:

"... when pending the trial of any felony case, one juror may die or be disabled from sitting at any
time before the charge of the court is read to the jury, the remainder of the jury shall have the
power to render the verdict ..."
Appellant relies on Griffn v. State, 486 S.W.2d 948, 951 (Tex.Cr.App.1972L which defines

"disabled" in this context as "any condition that inhibits the juror from fully and fairly performing the
functions of a juror." Appellant contends the juror was disabled under this definition because her
experience during trial must have prejudiced her against appellant, who was accused of a similar

offense.

LU!l iš In Carrilo. v,5tate, 597 S.W.2d 769, 77l (Tex. Cr.App.1980), this Court held that disability
of a Juror in this context refers only to physical, mental, or emotion impairments, not to bias or
prejudice. Appellant contends the juror in this case must have been so "mentally impaired" by the
bias or prejudice produced by her victimization that she was disabled from serving, citing Bass

v,

State, 622 S.W.2d 101 (Tex.Cr.App.198.. In Bass after the jury had been selected but before the
attempted capital murder trial began one of the jurors was threatened by a man who entered her
bedroom with a knife. This Court reiterated, however, that any bias or prejudice produced by such a
situation does not render the juror disabled under Article 36.29, supra. Id., at 106. The mental
impairment referred to in Bass was that the juror herself testified that she had been so shaken by
her experience that she could not concentrate on the case in which she was sitting as a juror. In the
instant case, to the contrary, the Juror testified that she had not been frightened by the "common
shoplifting" incident in her store and that that offense had not colored her decisions at triaL. In light
of this testimony the trial court did not abuse its discretion in overruling the motion for new triaL.

Finding no reversible error, we affirm the judgment of the trial court.

TEAGUE, Judge, concurring.

I am compelled to write because of the way the majority opinion disposes of the appellant's seventh
ground of error. The majority opinion states the following: "In his seventh ground of error appellant
contends the trial court erred in refusing to give a charge on circumstantiai evidence. The jury was,
however, properly instructed on the presumption on innocence, that the burden of proof was on the
State, and on the requirement that appellant be acquitted if there was a reasonable doubt of his
guilt. *50 In such a case a charge on circumstantial evidence is no longer required. Hankins v.

State, 646 S.W.ld 191, 19..9 (Tex. Cr.App. 1983) (Opinion on State's motion for rehearing. Ground of
error number seven is overruled." (My emphasis.)
The way I interpret what the majority opinion states is that whether an instruction on circumstantial

evidence must be given hinges or is conditioned on whether the jury was instructed on presumption
of innocence, on the burden of proof, and instructed that if there was a reasonable doubt the jury

should acquit the defendant. If they were, the defendant does not get such an instruction. If they
were not, the defendant does get such an instructíon.
The majority opinion thus implies that in some cases, as a matter of law, a defendant will be entitled
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to receive an instruction on circumstantial evidence. It cites Hankins v. State. supra, as its authority
for this proposition. Hankins, SUQIa, however, did not so expressly limit itself.
In fact, but as I and others, including Judge Clinton, the author of the majority opinion in this cause,

correctly pointed out in the concurrìng and dissenting opinions that were filed in Hankins, supra, the
then aggressive and assertive majority of this Court held that no longer, as a matter of law, would

an accused person ever be entitled to an instruction on circumstantial evidence. I stated the
following in the dissenting opinion that I filed in Hankins, supra: "In any event, the mighty

circumstantial evidence charge in our law is now consigned by the majority opinion to its death and
burial in the refuse heap of Texas law, preceded in death only recently by the doctrine of carving.

See ~x RaTte McWillams, 634 S,W.2d 815 (Tex.Cr.ApJl..1982)." (221).
In summary, until Hanlsns v. ~aJ:ei_supra, is expressly overruled by this Court, or the legislature of

this State so provides, an accused person in Texas will not ever be entitled, as a matter of law, to
receive an instruction on circumstantial evidence.
Tex.Cr.App.,1986.

Deluna v. State
711 S.W.2d 44
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not be offered in capital murder prosecution to
prove fact that no prosecutable rape or attempted

was made, and need not have been present when
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rape had been committed, since offcer making

report did not testify and rcport could not have been
used to impcach him_

The evidence showed that during a robbery in
Corpus Christi appellant fatally stabbed the clerk of

a gas station. He was seen and identified by

witnesses before, during, and after the offense.

IS1 Criminal Law ~S65(2)

Policc conducted a se arch of the neighborhood into

1 10k865(2) Most Cited Cases

which the robber had reportedly flcd and two
offcers found appellant hiding under a trck parked

lSI Criminal Law ~1155

at a curb. Appellant does nol challenge the

110k1 155 Most Cited Cases

suffciency of the evidence.

Lcngth of time for jury delibcration rests in sound

Only appelIants sixth ground of error pertains to

discretion, there is no error.

presentation of evidencc at the guilt-innocence
phase of tral. Appellant contends a photograph of
hi taken at police headquarters the night of his
arest was improperly admitted into evidence.

discretion of trial conrt and, absent abuse of
191 Criminal Law ~864

Defense counsel objected at trial thaI "the proper
predicate hasn't been laid as to who actually took

i 1 Ok864 Most Cited Cases

It was not abuse of discretion for trl court to

the picture, what time the picture was taken or

request jury to continue deliberations on second
special issue, since foreman expressed willingness

on Fcbruar the 4th, 1983 "

to continuc trying to reach verdict and only one

anything of this nature, * 46 if, in fact, it w as taen

juror indicated doubt as fO ability to do so_

The phoiograph was aduùtted durig the testimony

1101 Jury C=97(1)
230k97(1) Most Cited Cases

night of the robbery and murder. Officer Schauer

of Offcer Schauer, who had arrested appellant the
described a ppellant as having a glassy," animal-like
stae" at the time of his arrest, a description defense

Juror was not "disabled" by any bias or prejudice

counsel contested on crossexamination on the basis

resultng from her experience as victim of crimnal

that the officer h ad not included those words in his

offense similar to that of which defcndant was

offense report. On redirect examination Officer

accused, in light of juror's testimony that she had
nol been frightened by the experience and that it

asked if he recognized it:

had not colored her decisions at triaL.

*45 James R. Lawrence, Corpus Christi, for
appellant.

Schauer was shown the photograph of appellant and
"A: Yes, sir.
Q: Who is that a photograph of?
A: It's Carlos, the suspect.

Q: Is that how he looked the nighi that you
GranL Jones, Dist. Att and Mar f, Klapperich,

Asst. Dist Att_, Corpus Christi, Robert Huttash,
Siate's Att., Austin, for the State.
Before the court en bane.

OPINON
CLINTON, Judge.

arested him aner you took him to the booking

desk?
A: Yes

Q: Does he havc that stare that you have

described?
A: 1 think so .
Q: This is how he lookcd when you took him to
the booking desk that night?
A: He has a kind of a smirk on his face, too.
Q: This was taken at the police department?
A: il was up at the booking desk.

Q: On the 4th day of February, 1983; is that

Appellant was convicted of capital murder. The
jury a Ilwercd both special issues in the affrmative
and death was assessed as punishment. Article
37.071, V _kC.C.P. Appellant rmses seven

grounds of error. We will affrm.

correct?
A: Yes, sir."

(i J(21(3) At that point the photograph was offered
and admitted into evidenee_ Ils admission was not
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eror. A photograph is admssible if it is relevant
to a material issue and is an accurate representation

of its subject as of a given time. Roy v. State, 608
S.W.2d 645, 649 (Tex.Cr.App.1980). Whether the
photograph was relevant to any material issue in lhe

Page 3

breaking thee of her ribs and bruising her face_ The

complainant testified that though appellant lowered
his pants while lying atop her, he did not sexually

""47 assault her, but instead left the house after
about twenty minutes.

tral is questionable, but that was not the basis of

appeIlants objection at tral, nor of his ground of

error now Offcer Schauets testimony established
the time, place, and accuracy of the photograph.

There was no need to meet appellant's specific
objection that "the proper predicate hasn't been laid

as to who acuiaBy took the picture. .." The witness
who verfies a photograph need not be the

photographer, nor need he testify as to the way the

photograph was made. Darden v. State, 629
S.W.2d 46, 49 (Tex.Cr.App.1982). It is not even
necessar that the witness was present when the

photograph was taken. David v. Slate, 453 SW.2d
in, 177-178 (Tex.CrApp.1970). Appellant's

(5) Proof of unadjudicated, extraneous offenses is

admissible in the punishment phase of a capital
murder trial, absent a showing that the defendant is
unfairly surprised by such evidence_ Wilfams v_
State, 622 S.W.2d 116, 120 (Tex.Cr,App.1981).

To prove that appellant was not surprised by this
evidence the State offered three pages of an offense

report describing the offense. The first page of the
report had been initialed by defense counsel and

dated some months before triaL. The trial couit
accepted this exhibit outside the jury's presence, for
the i imited purpose for which t he State offered it.

Appellant objected that the offense report should be

ground of error number six is overruled.

admittcd before the jury for all purposes. The tral
court overrled the objection on the basis tbat the

(4) In his seventh ground of error appellant

offense report was "the clearest kid of hearsay,
would not be admissible even by agrecment, and

contends the trial court erred in refusing to give a
charge on circumstantial evidence. The jury was,
however, properly intructed on the presumption of

innocence, that the burden of proof was on the
State, and on the requirement that appellant be

acquitted if there was a reasonable doubt of his
guilt, In such a case a charge on circumstantial

evidence is no longer required. Hankins v. Slate,
646 S.W.2d 191, 199 (Tex.Cr.App.1983) (Opinion
on State's motion for rehearing) Ground of error
number seven is overruled.

At the punishment phase of trial the State put on

hearsay is--has no weight of an evidentiary nature
whatsoever."

Appellant now contends, in his ground of error
number four, ihat the exclusion of this evidence was
erroneous_ lIe argues that the offense report
showed that no rape or attempted rape occurred,
only an assault. (In ile report the investigating

offcer concluded, "Upon investigating this

complaint i twas determined that there was no rape

or attempted rape that was prosecutable in this case,
however there was a class A assault thaI could be

unadjudieated, extraneous offense. Appellant's

prosecuted.") Appellant wanted the jury to have this
"evidence." In other words, he wanted t1ùs out of

released on parole from the Texas Department of

matter asserted therein. As the trial court held, this

evidence that appellant had committed an

parole officer testified that appellant had been

court statement offered to prove the truth of the

Corrections on May 13, 1982, and had been

was obvious hearsay. Ex parte Marlinez, 530

Three witnesses, including the complainant, then

officer who made the report did not testify

charged with a new offense on May 15, 1982.

testified to the facts of that offense. The day after
appellant's release a friend of his from TO.C. was
also released on parole. Appellant attendcd a party
at thc home of his friend's mother, celebrating ilis

S.W2d 578, 580 (Tex.CLApp.1975); 1 A Ray,
Texas Law of Evidence (3d ed. 1980) § 781. The
concerning the oifense, so the report could not have
been used to impeach any inconsistent testimony he
might have given. Nor did the statement fall wit1iin

event According to the witnesses appellant

any other exception to the hearsay rule.

guests were gone_ He found his friend's mother

f6J(7) A trial court has wide discretion in admitting
or excluding evidence a t the pmùshment phase 0 f a
capital murder trial, King v_ State, 657 S.W.2d 109,

returned to the house later that night after ile other

lying in bed, and he held a pillow over her face.

When she strggled he told her to be quiet,
threatened to kil her, and hit ber several times,

III (Tex.CLApp.l983). Nevertheless, the rules of
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evidence still govern the adnssibility of evidcnce_

matter? Could you resolve what diffculties

constituted inadmissible hearsay and was properly

you're having and arrive at a verdict, either yes or
no on it?

¡d. The offense report In the instant case

excluded by the tral court. Appellant's ground of
error number four is overrled.

Appellant's fift ground of error complains that the
tral court overrled his objection to the charge on

punisluent. Specifically he objected that the
charge did not include defintions of the words

"deliberately" and "a probability," as used in Article
37.071(b), supra. In King v_ State, 553 S.W.2d
105, 107 (Tex.Cr.App.1977), this Court expressly

held that these terms need not be defined in the
cour's charge to the jury This issue appears to be

well settled. Barefoot v_ State, 596 S.W.2d 875,
887 (Tex.Cr.App.1980); Rusself v_ Siale, 665
S.W.2d 771, 780 (Tex.Cr.App.1983). (FNl)
Ground of error five is overrled.

JUROR MORALES: We have exhausted both
avenues, sir, and I thin tht it would be rather

diffcult to go back in there and try and make a
decision, sir."

The court then asked each juror individually if he
or she thought they might reach a verdict given
more time to deliberate. Each answered

affrmatively, except one juror, who said, "I don't
think so, Your Honor." Given that large majority
of jurors who believed a verdict could be reached,

the trial court asked them to continue their

deliberations. Some time after a recess for diner,
the jury returned with affrmative answers to both
special issues. Upon the defendant's request the jury
was polled, and each responded that the answers to
the special issues reflected his or her own verdict.
Article 36.3 i, V.AC.GP., provides:

FNL. But see this writer's dissenting

"After the cause is submitted to the jury, it may

opinion in Russell, supra, at 781. See also

be discharged when it cariot agree and both

Willams v. Slate, 674 S.W.2d 315, 322, n_

parties consent Lot he discharge; 0 r the court may

in its discretion discharge it where it has been
kept together for such Lime as Lo render it

6 (Tex.Cr.App.1984).

In his third ground of error appellant assert that
the tral court erred in sending the jury back to
deliberate furter when it fust reLurned with no

answer to special issue number two_ Appellant

altogethcr improbable that it can agree."
T1ius the length of time Lhejury deliberates rests in
the sound discretion of the trial court, and absent an
abuse of that diseretIon there is no error. Garcia v_

Siate, 522 S.W.2d 203, 208 (Tex.Cr.App.1975).

contends the court should instead have assessed a

sentence of1ife imprisonment at that time, pursuant
to Article 37.07I(e), V.A.GC.P.

In Willam~ v. Staie, 476 S.W.2d 300, 305

lime thc jur deliberated. After the punishment

(Tex.Cr.App.1972), the defendant moved for a
mistrial after the jury had de1iberated for six and a
half hours, whereupon the tral court had the jury
return to the courtoom and asked if they could

hearing and some time before lunch, the jury began

reach a verdict. Only one juror indicated they

(8) The record is unclear as to the exact amount of

its deliberations. Some time before dinner the

same day, they returned with special issue numbcr

one anwered in the affrmative, but no answer to

the second special issue. l1ie following exchange

then look place between the foreman and the tral
court

*48 "THE COURT Let me ask you, Mr.

could not This Court held there was no abuse of
discretion in the trial court's instrcting the jury to
continue its deliberations. In Andrade v. Slate, 700
S.W.2d 585 (Tex.Cr.App.1985), no abuse of
discretion was shown when the tral court had the
jur continue trying to reach a verdict on special
issue number one, The jury had indica

Led aner four

Morales, as Foreperson, do you think that with
further deliberations you could resolve whaL

and a half hours that they had reached no verdict on

difficulty you were having with that issue?

JUOR MORALES: I would--Your Honor, I

defendant's motion for mistraL The jury continued
deliberating until they retired at 1 i :00 p.m. They

would have to say that we certainly could give it a

resumed at 9:00 o'clock the following morning and

tr.

reached unanimity within half an hour. This Court

THE COURT: What is your thought in tlie

that issue, but the trial court overrled the

coiicluded, "Considering the iiature of thc case, a
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capital murder, and the time of deliberation,
approximately twelve hours, we find no abuse of
discretion on the part of the trial court." Jd_. at 589.

(9) We note thi in the instant case when the tral

court requested that the Jur continue its

Page 5

"Q: All right. And my question, then, is: Did

that situation in any way influence your verdicL in
Ute De Luna case?

A: No, sir.
Q: And are you sure of that iii your own mid?
A: Yes, SiL"

deliberations the court gave no additional charge

and made no comment on either the law or the
evidence. See Muniz v_ State, 573 S.W.2d 792,
794, n. 4 (Tex.Cr.App.1978). Where as here the
foreman expressed a willingness to continue tring

to reach a verdict, and only one other juror
indicated the jury could not, it was not "altogether

improbable" that the jury would "agree." Article
36.31, supra. There was no abuse of discrerion in
the trial court's having the jury continue its

Appellant now contends his motion for new tral
should have been granted because the juror was
disabled from servmg under Article 36_29,

V.Ac.c.P., which provides in part:
"... when pending the tral of any felony case, one
juror may die or be disabled from sitting at any
tie before the charge of the court is read to the

jury, the remainder of the jury shall have the

power to render the verdict. ."

deliberations. Ground of error number thee is

Appellant relies on Griffin v Stale, 486 S.W.2d

overruled.

948, 951 (Tex_CrApp.1972), which defines

Finally, appellant's grounds of error one and two
allege the tral court erred in overrling his motion

inhibits the juror from fully and fairly performing

for new trial. A hearing was held on the motion,

juror was disabled under this definition because her

"disabled" in this context as "any condition that
thc functions of a juror." Appellant contends the

during which one of the jurors testified. The juror

experience during trial must have prejudiced her

was a clerk in a convenience sLore, and defense

against appellant, who was accused of a similar

counsel had discovered that during the tral she was

offelle.

the victim of a crime similar to the one of which
appellant was accused. Appellant's contention that

she was" the victim ofthe exact same situation" as

(10) In Carrilo ',_ Slate, 597 S.W.2d 769, 771
(Tex_CLApp.1980), this Cour held thaL disability

that *49 presented at tral is inaccurate, however.

of a juror in this context refers only Lo physical,

(FN2) The juror testified that she had been working

mental, or emotion impairents, not to bias or

atthe store

at 1 :00 a.m. when

she accused a "kid,"

fourteen or fiftecn years old, of shoplifting. When
he was comcred by the juror and her coworker, the
shoplifter removed a jug of wine from his pants and
produced a knife, with which he theatened the juror

prejudice Appellant contends the juror in this case
must have been so "mentally impaired" by the bias
or prejudice produced by her victimization tbat she
was disabled from serving, citing Bass v. Stale, 622
S_W.2d 101 (Tex.CLApp.1981). In Bass after the

in order to make his escape. The Juror

jury bad been selected but before the attempted

characteried this incident as "just a common

capital murder tral began one of the jurors was

shoplifting thing" that had no bearing on her

threatened by a man who entered her bedroom with

deliberations II appellant's tral. She stated

a knife. This Court reitenited, however, that any

iinequivocalJy that she had not bcen scared by the

bias or prejudice produced by such a s itulion does
noL render the juror disabled under Article 36.29,

incident. Most revealing was this exchange

between the tral court and the juror at the hearing:

FN2. That this contention of appellant's
must not be read literally is obvious. If

supra. ¡d., at 106. l1ie mental impairment

referred to in Bass was that the juror herself
testified that she had been so shaken by her
expericnce that shc could not concentrate on the

case in which she was sitting as a juror. In the

the juror had been the victi of the "exact

intant case, to the contrary, ilie juror testified tht

same" type of crime as the capital murder

she had not been frightened by the "common

with which appellant was charged she

shoplifting" incident in her store and that tht
offense had not colored her decisions at tral. In

would not have been available to testify at
the motion for ncw trial hearing.

light of lhs testimony the trial court did not abuse

its discretion in overrling the motion for new triaL.
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Finding no reversible error, we affrm the judgment

Page 6

of the trial court.

evidence charge in our law is now consigned by the
majority opinion to its death and burial in the refuse

TEAGUE, Judge, concurring.

heap of Texas law, preceded in death only recently
by the doctre of carving See Ex parte
McWillams, 634 S.W.2d 815 (Tex.Cr.App.1982)."
(221).

I am compelled to write because of the way the

In summ, until Hankins v, State, supra, is

majority opinion disposes of the a ppellants seventh

expressly overrled by ths Cour, or the Legislature

following: "In his seventh ground of error appellant

Texas wil not ever b e entitled, as a matter of law,

contends the trial court erred in refuing to give a
charge on circumstantial evidence. The jury was,

to receive an instruction on circumtantial evidence

however, properly instrcted on the presumption 0 n

711 S.W.2d 44

.iocence, that the burden of proof was on the
State, and on the requirement that appellanl be

END OF DOCUMENT

ground of error. The majority opinion states the

acquitted if there was a reasonable doubt of his

of Ùlis State so provides, an accused person in

guilt "'50 hi such a case a charge on
circumstantial evidence is no longer required.

Hankins v. Siale, 646 S.W.2d 191, 199

(Tex.CrApp.1983) (Opinion on State's motion for

rehearing Ground of error number seven is
overrled." (My emphasis.)

The way i interpret what tlie majority opinion

slates is that wheÙler an intruclIon on
circumstantial evidence must be given hinges or is
conditioned on whether the jury was instrcted on

presumption of innocence, on the burden of proof:

and instructed that if there was a reasonable doubt
the jury should acquit the defendant. If they were,

the defendant docs not get such an instrction. If
they were not, the defendant does get such an

instruction.
The majority opinion thus implies that in some
cases, as a matter of law, a defendant wil be
entitled 10 receive an instrction on circumstantial

evidence /1 cites Hankins Ii. State, supra, as its
authorily for lhs proposition. Hankins, supra,

however, did not so expressly limit itself
In fact, bul as I and oÙlers, including Judge

Clinton, the author of the majority opinion in this
cause, correctly pointed out in the concuring and
dissenting opinions that were fied in Hankins, supra
, the then aggressive and assertive majority of this

Court held that no longer, as a malter oflaw, would
an accused person ever bee ntilled to an instrction
on circumslanlial evÍùence. I stated the following
in thc dissenting opiniou That I filed iu Hankins,

supra: "In any event, the mighty circumstantial
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NO. 83-CR-194A
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

EX PARTE

28TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

CARLOS DELUNA

NUECES COUNTY, TEXAS
ORDER

The Court finds that Petitioner's Writ of Habeas Corpus

does not present any controverted or previously unresolved

facts material

to the

legality of

tho

applicant's

confinement.
The Clerk is therefore ORDERED to immediately transmit
to the Court of Criminal Appeals in Austin, Texas, a copy of

Petitioner''¡; Application, the State's Answer, and a copy of

this

Order. ~

Signed on this ~ day

of

f)Jk

, 1986.

æG)

JUDGE PRESIDING

I, the Clerk of the 28th District Court of Nueces
County, Texas do hereby certify that the above Order was

entered on the 1lh day of ~ 1986.
GIVEN UNDER MY HA AND SEAL OF OFFICE.

~;?X1b
JX..2), ~',.
DEU'l DISTRICT CLERK
NUECES COUNTY, TEXAS

f' R 0 F

LMtO

. ..

Q S ~ ~ S

On this the 91~ day of V~

. 1986. came

on to be heard the Defendant's Application for Stay of
Execution, and the same is hereby (bRATEÐ I:til such t1me
iJ a fall and final deteimlnat1ön of the WiiL of llaDea"'s
Corpus Application can be made) (DENIED. to which action the

defendant/petitioner excep~). n P kfr f
~ /l " CP/ 0c., 'I IØ

tl4\;
RE I .

2811 JUICIAL DIS ICT COURT

NUECES COUNTY. TEXAS

APPLICATION FOR STAY OF EXECUTION - Page 3

uo. ~1 Jíi-Q.

r r.",

/

-;

"f

L~

TN THE COU;,? Ct' CRr;iH!IIL ,\PFCI,L;:
OF T'llE :'T:,n: Uf TC'XA:;

;,;~; ?l\R'~'E Cl',P.LOS OlOLUN/\

:DTIQN FOR S'l'AY OF

SXECU'llO:l i\ND APPLICl'TIOtl

POR FOST COINTCTION I-RIT OF
HABEAS CORPUS PURSUANT TO
ARTICLB 11.07, V.A.C.C.P.

Feom NUECES County

ORDER ON PETITIONER'S MOTION FOR STAY
OF EXECUTION AND APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

On this day came to be consideeed by the Court of Criminal

Appeals the /10tion for Stay of Execution presented by the
applicant, Caelos DeLuna, in which he requests this Couet to stay

his execution which has i1een scheduled ~tb ße carried out before
sunrise on October 15, 1986; and also came on to be considered by

the Court of Criminal Appeals the application for post conviction

~lrit of habeas corpus which was filed by applicant in the 28th

Judicial District Court of Nueces County pursuant to Article
11.07, V.A.C.C.p., and a copy of which application for writ of

habeas carpus was presented to this Court along with the
application for stay of execution.

The Honorable Walter Dunham Jr., Judge of the said 28th
Judicial District Court, entered an order on October 9, 1986, on

the application for writ of habeas corpus filed in the trial

couct finding no contcoverted, previously unresolved facts
'.

material to this cause, and recommending that all relief be

denied.
This Court is of the opinion tJiat said motion tor stay of
execution should be"denied and that all relief requested in said

application for writ of habeas corpus, which is returnable to
this COurt under Article 11.07, V.A.C.C.P., should be denied.

.- "

u~ILMED

I

DeLU~,¡, - .,

'~'h'~retori:, .it i~ th,; r.rtil'r .,I thE \:0Ul~ .,r Criroinill ,o,¡;r,eillS

th.:t o;ilid 8otiL.n for st,:y or ~:xeèutiGn Le. ,jnri it L; her!èby, i.n

..2.1 r.hi::c:-s ~eriied; Jiid Ui;it ,111 relic! ¡;cque::ti"c in .~iliè
"pp1iCJti'-'tl tor writ rlf h,-'lA"ilec' '~Jr,'l1:; be, .'J~d :.t i'" herC'~y. in

.:11 ;;hinu:: denied.
IT ~S SO uRDERED this l3th J.:y or C..tobCt 1986.

Per Cur i2m

.. .

~l

CHUflLMED

/

/'
l)cl'J11 Øh

NO. 16.436 01

IN THE COURT OF CRHIINAL APPEALS
OF TH~ STATE OF TEXAS

EX PARTE CARLOS DeLUNlI

~lOTION FOR ST1IY OF

EXECUTION AND APPLICATION

FOR POST CONVIClION WRIT OF
H,IEAS' CORPUS PURSUANT TO

ARTICLE 11.07, V.A.C.C.P.

From NUECES County

DRER ON PETITIONER i S MOTION FOR STAY
OF EXECUTION AND APPLICATION POR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

On this day came to be considered by the Court of Criminal

Appeals the Motion for Stay of Execution presented by the
appiicant, Carlos DeLuna, in which he requests this Court to stay

his execution which has been scheduled tl1:be carried out before
sunrise on October 15, 1986¡.. and also carne on to be considered by
the

Court of Criminal Appeals the application for post conviction

wi:t of habeas corpuS which was tiled by applicant in the 28th
Judicial Disti:ict Coui:t of Nueces County pui:suant to A.i:ticle

-il~ 07, V. A.C. C. P., and a copy of which appl ica tion foi: wi:it of
habeas coi:pus was pi:esented to this Coui:t along with the
applicationföi: stay of execution.

The Honoi:able Waltei: Dunham Ji:., Judge of the said 28th
Judicial Disti:ict Coui:t, entei:ed an oi:der ,on October 9, 1986, on

the application foi: writ of habeas corpus filed in the ti:ial
court finding no conti:overted, previously unresolved facts
material to this cause, and recommending that all i:elief be

denied.

This Court is of the opinion that said motion foi: stay of
execution should be denied and that all relief requested in said

application toi: wi:it of habeas corpus, which is retui:nable to
this Court undei: Article 11.07, v.A..C.C.P., should be denied.

--,

r;';LUN!1 - 2

Therefore, it is the order of the Court of Criminal Appeals

that said motion for stay of execution be, and it is hereby, in

all things denied; and that all relief requested in said
application for writ of habeas corpus be, and it is hereby, in
all things denied.

IT is SO ORDERED this 13th day of October 1986.

Per Curiam
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OF THE UNITED STATES F !,,~,L R \
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

FOR TH~O~~g~~i~~~T~i~is~~NTEXAS JUNî3'19
JESSE E. CIJARK.¡¡CLERK .

CARLOS DeLUNA

v.
O. L. McCOTTER, DIRECTOR,
TEXAS DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS
JUDGMENT DISMISSING

BY DEPUTY:

§

§
§

C.A. NO.
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C-86-Z34

§
§
§

I

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

A final judgment is rendered in favor of

Respondent. denying Petitioner the relief sought by hiB

application for writ of habeas corpus. The stay of
execution is lifted.

ORDERED this

IJ-

day of June. 1988.
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_ClEWt u.s. DISTRICT CaUR"1

FILED "

;:,.JUTHERN DI3TRlCT OF TEXAS'"

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES /l S() ,,,A
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS JUN'13 ma
CORPUS CHRISTI DIVISION

BY DEPUTY:

CARLOS DeLUNA

§
§
§

V.

C.A. NO. C-86-234

§

O. L.

McCOTTER. DIRECTOR,
TEXAS DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS

§
§

ORDER DISMISSING PETITION FOR WRIT OF
HABEAS CORPUS ¡ ORDER VACATING STAY OF EXECUTION
This Court has reviewed the state court records.

as well as the pleadings of both parties. The facts of this

case were accurately sumarized by the Texas Court of Criminal

Appeals as follows:
The evidence showed that during a robbery in
Corpus Christi appellant fatally stabbed the clerk
of a gas station. He was seen and identified by
witnesses before, during, and after the offense.
Police conducted a search of the neighborhood into
had reportedly fled and two
which the robber
officers found appellant hiding under a truck
parked at a curb.
DeLuna v. State, 711 S.W.2d 44, 45 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986).
the S'tate

The Petitioner's first argument is that

of Texas-applies the-death' penalty statute in a'racially
.';""'-,"

'and thus
- ,discriminatory
- ,.. ,-, manner,
',.--:,.,"""
",..,

invalid. The Petitioner is

.. according to the

his death sente:nce 1s ..
an Hispanic and the vi:attti,',

autopsy 'report, was white. The Petttlórier
'",-,,'"

base's his claim of discrimfnatiort on statistics _WhiéK::;-~:,dindicate: ,that a capital

murder defen.dant is i.0-ré

receive the death penalty if the victim lswtiite

likely, to

,~_-,:_-d/_:it::_;-~L::¿~;*i)Nf'd-~..-:~

tha(i :'10£., the

l
i

!,

f
..

,

victim is black or Hispanic. Assuming the accuracy .of, the

statistics and of the autopsy report, Petitioner has none-

theless failed to present a claim which entitles him to

relief. Petitioner has not alleged facts specific to his
own case that would support an inference that raciaL

considerations played a part in his sentence. SeeMcLeskey
v. Kemp, 107 S.Ct. 1756 (1987). Nor may this Court infer
purposeful discrimination in Petitioner's case from

statistical data. rd.

Petitioner. s other allegations all raise ineffective assistance of counsel at various stages of his',state
trial. These allegations, (A) - (G), D.E. 117, pp. 8-13,
must meet the two-prong standard set forth in Strickland v.

Washington, 104 S.Ct. 2052, 2064-2066 (1984). Petitioner

must show that his defense was prejudiced by his counsel' 8
deficient performance.

DeLuna presents seven allegations of ineffective

assistance at trial and seeks a "reasonable amount of time"
to review the record to see if allegations of ineffective

assistance on appeal can be made. DeLuna's seven allegations are as follows:

Petitioner was arrested in

(A) and (F). Although

February 1983, his two counsel did not visit him until May
five additional visits were
1983 and June 1983. A total of

\

made ,by counsel

between June and the July trial date.

Petitioner contends this 1I1ack of contact'l was critical to

,.

-2-

.'

y'.

,. .

-'

his defense because his mother, whose testimony would have
the assailant but that Petitioner

shown Petitioner was not

was on the telephone watching the assault. died before trial
and counsel failed to preserve her testimony.

Contentions (A) and (F) have no merit. The
pretrial hearing transcript of June 20, 1983 (TR. Vol. III,
pp. 2-6). shows that Peti tioner i s attorneys were aware of

Mrs. Avalos i potential testimony and of her illness and that
her doctor t when contacted- on June 20. told the attorneys i

investigator that Mrs. Avalos was on the road to recovery
and would be able to testify in five days hut that he

preferred a three-week wait. It was not unreasonable under
these circumstances to fail to preserve her testimony.

Even if Mrs. Avalos had testified in person, or by
deposition or other means, as Petitioner contends (a matter

of speculation), her testimony would have contradicted
\:

at trial. Petitioner testified

Petitioner i sown testimony

,that a phoneo càllto his stepfather and his mother was made

aroünd 8 p.m.' from the Cii:.cle K Store at Kostoryz and
McArdle Street. (TR. Vol. XI, p. 417) and that he then went
to the
true assailant)
,supposed

':with Caí:los.'::aei:nande:i ,(the

home

(-Id. , p. A18) and

'1joiiee of ân'Jù::quaintance"whowäs not

'~~à-èHefk~:-h~e-z'andPetiti~nèf,:,t:hert':-~~t;t,to:a bar, 'w()liey's,
'fOr saine' beer

\

but

that Petitionérwaited ten minutes ip.side

,Wol:fey.','s ,fot:Herrtandez, who had gOfJf!to the Shamrock 'station.
, ,,_,' ",:",0,

'When Helnahde-z
did no t return;'pet¡t':'i~~~rwent oùtsLc1l, ,ssw
.., ' .. ',','
,'," ',',' ' _' ..':--,

.
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...

Hernandez struggling with a woman in the Shamrock station,

an~ran because he heard police sirens and didn i t want to be
implicated. Petitioner mentioned no other phone call.

(Id., pp. 418-421). Petitioner cannot argue that the
decision not to use his mother i s testimony was unreasonable

and he can show no prejudice from the lack of her testimony.

Petitioner has alleged no other prejudice which would have
been avoided by additional jail visits.

(B) and (E). Petitioner contends that his attorneys
failed to call witnesses to testify at the punishment stage
or to investigate Petitioner' s history of substance abuse

for possible use at the punishment stage, for mitigation
nine named witnesses

purposes. Petitioner contends each of

IIhad information concerning Petitioner i s prior substance
abuse

and border! ine intellectual capacity." and that three

of these witnesses "also had information concerning Petitioner's contact with his mother on the night of the offense and
after that. II No affidavits

the.proceedings that took place

were presented stating

what

any of these witneSses would

have testified to. Alexander v. McCotter, 775 F.2d 595, 602

_ (S,th Cir. 1985). "Complaints of uncalled witnesses are not
---fa~6:red, because the preiJerttåtionóf testimonial evidence is
a matter of trial stratèg"y',ândbecause allegations of what
a witness would have testified are largely speculative."
United States v. Cockrell, 720 F.2d 1423, 1427 (5th Cir.
1983) (citations omitted).

,

,

,

'.

on
Petitioner i S attorneys i decision to rely solely

jury argument in the punishment phase of the trial was not
unreasonable, given the facts of the case, viewed as of the
time of the trial. Strickland v. Washington, 104 S. Ct. at

2066. As Respondent points out, revelation of a history of
substance abuse (for which there is no evidence but only the

Petitioner i s assertions) could as easily have swayed the
jury in favor of the death sentence as in favor of life
imprisonment, there being no evidence of substance abuse

having anything to do with Petitioner i s behavior on the
night of the murder. The jury had already heard from eye
witnesses who identified Petitioner as the killer of Wanda
Lopez, they had heard the Petitioner lie on the stand (TR.
Volo XI, pp 0 416 and 451), and they had been told of Peti-

tioner i s bad reputation in the commnity and of his attack
on and attempted rape of a friend i smother (TR. Vol. XII).
jury would have favorably conaidered

It is doubtful that the

abuse . The Court notes there was

any~vidence of substance

_"nôfn.dication
playedatiy role in the
".,.. ,,;' " , ". '. .'C.thatsubs"t:äïiheabuàe
.. ".,.:.. '-:."- ,
any apecifiC claima

attempted

rape, nor .~~d6e~;'C~~:tittoner':make
,'i';-'" "

effects of:,;'sübstån,ce
'abuse on his réputåtion
,--,., ,-'

regritaing the

:;\)i?hi:~ .

behavior .

It app~ara likely that Petitioner' a

,:;.-:\-

ëounsel did

nOt want to::'óp,êii thè

additional

doö:r:for

,unfavorable evidence thé,_:'P:tò,~ecutor
~!ght have '.-pr'esentéd',
'. . ....,.

. .. ,.' .

Knighton v. Maggio, 740 Fo2d 1344, 1346 (5th Cir. 1984).

\

Petitioner i s ás"~~,itfi:ni' ot::bÇ,rdèr;i:i.lÌe'iritel11gence
falls under the same guidelines.

The

only

evidence is the
,.

,

l

,,,.

Petitioner i S assertion. The Petitioner was examined by at

least one psychiatrist prior to trial and was apparently

found competent to stand trial. (TR. Vol. II, p. 18).

(The psychiatrist i s report was not included in the records
filed with this Court.) As in Knighton v. Maggio, counsel
for Petitioner made the strategic decision to plead for

Petitioner i s life instead of putting on witnesses.
(C) . Petitioner contends his attorneys failed to
thoroughly investigate Petitioner's al ternative assailant/
Carlos Hernandez claim. Petitioner also contends his
attorneys should have sought a new trial when a Carlos
Hernandez was arrested in July 1983, on another charge.

Effective counsel has a duty to conduct a

reasonable amount of pretrial investigation. Nealy v.
Cabana, 764 F.2d 1173, 1177 (5th Cir.. 1985). What is
"reasonable" must be assessed under all the circumstances,
applying a heavy measure

of deference to counsel' B judgment.

his

Id. In the present case, Petitioner testified that

attorneys obtained mug shots of persons named Carlos

Hernandez to show to Petitioner. but Petitioner was unable
to identify any of the photographs (TR. Vol. XI. p. 433).
-Furthermore i the police compared fingerprints found at .the

crime scene with the fingerprints of persons named Carlos

Hernandez in their files but were unable to obtain a match

(TR. Vol. Xl, p. 458). The record reflects that Petitioner i 8
attorneys made an effort to locate Carlos Hernandez.

,

_&. --

.

,

Petitioner has not alleged any additional specific information

which he gave to his attorneys at the pretrial stage which

would have aided them in finding Carlos Hernandez. Petitioner
has not alleged any specific acts which his attorneys failed

to do. One claiming ineffective assistance of counsel must
identify specific omissions by his attorneys, general
statements and conclusionary charges will not suffice.

Knighton v. Maggio, 740 F.2d 1344 (5th Cir. 1984).

Petitioner does allege that a man named Carlos

Hernandez was arrested for an unrelated murder afteY the
conclusion of Petitioner i s trial, and that Petitioner

brought this fact to the attention of his attorneys.

Petitioner claims that his attorneys made no investigation
of the arrested suspect to determine if there could be

grounds for a new trial. Even if this Court assumes that

Petitioner i s attorneys reasonably should have followed up on
the Carlos Hernandez arrest, Petitioner can show no prejudice

as aresul t of their failure to do so. In order to show
prejudice, Petitioner must at least suggest what exculpatory
evidence the additional investigation would have uncovered.

United States V. Lewis, 786 F.2d 1278 (5th Cir. 1986). It
is not reasonable to believe that the location of Petitioner's
"Carlos HernandezI' would _undermine the confidence in the

outcome of the trial. Petitioner's testimony would obviously
carry little weight. Two eyewitnesses identified Petitioner
as

the murderer. one of

which had a- face-to~face encounter

-7-

.:.

with Petitioner only moments after the crime. Two more
witnesses saw Petitioner fleeing from the scene moments
after the murder, and Police found Petitioner a short time
later hiding under a car in the neighborhood behind the

gas station. In view of the cumulative eyewitness testimony
and other circumstantial evidence, it is not reasonable to

believe that the location of "Carlos Hernandez" would have

affected the outcome of the trial. Given the fact that
Petitioner lied about his other alibi witness, Mary Ann
Perales, there is substantial doubt that Carlos Hernandez

even exis ted.
(D). Wanda Lopez was on the telephone talking to

a police dispatcher when Petitioner attacked her. The
struggle was recorded. Petitioner contends his attorneys
should have used available technology to determine whether a

voice on the police dispatch cassette tape was his or some-

one else's. For the reasons stated in (C), voice identification analysis would probably have had little effect in the
face of the eyewitness testimony implicating the Petitioner.

Furthermore, it is not clear to the Court which words on the
cassette tape Petitioner would have analyzed. Based on the
;' transcript of the portion

of the cas,sette tape_play~dto the

jury (TR. VoL. XI, pp. 381-85), there were no words spoken

by the assailant. It is also reasonable to assume that
Petitioner's attorneys would not want to call much attention
to the cassette tape, given the probable emotional effect on

the jury.

n,

..

,

is that his counsel

(G). Petitioner's final claim

advised him not to cooperate with the court-appointed
psychiatrist and that as a

result there was no "true

diagnosis showing a lengthy history of substance abuse and

organicity that would have produced evidence in mitigation

of punish~ent." For the. reasons stated in (D) and (E)
above; the prejudice claimed by Petitioner is speculative.

Respondent correctly points out that the advice of Petitioner r S counsel was Bound since statements made to a psychiatrist

could in fact have been used against Petitioner, Estelle Y.

Smith. 101 S.Ct. 1866 (1981), and that the advice may have

been strategic as well, to prevent adverse testimony by the
psychiatrist at the punishment phase.
Petitioner i s reply to Respondent i s motion for summary

judgment furnishes no evidentiary basis to justify a hearing.

Significant time has been allowed for Petitioner to substantiate his claims and no subs tantiation has been forthcoming.

Additionally, Petitioner has not developed beyond conclusion
his allegations of ineffective counsel on appeal.

Under the foregoing circumstances, no bearing 1s

merited. Petitioner's writ of habeas corpus is denied and
the agreed stay..of execution is lifted.

ORIERED this

/3-

day of June. 1988.

!"
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H
United States Court of Appeals,

testimony emphasizing defendant's youth,
intellgence level, and substance abuse; jury iight

Fift Circuit

have reacted unfavorably to their testimony when it
had full knowledge of brutal crime and defeiidant's

Carlos DeLUNA, Petitioner-Appellant,

pnor felonious record- V.S.C.A Const_Amends. 6,

v.

James A. L YNAUGH, Director, Texas Departent
of Corrections, RespondentAppellee.
No.

88.2613.

April 26, 1989.

14

(2) Habeas Corpus £=746
197k746 Most Cited Cases

Habeas petitioner was nOT entitled to oral hearing
before court with respect to his claims related to

adequacy of representation by counsel at

punishment stage of trial; attorneys' activities were

clearly befoTe court and petitioner did not raise the
Defendant convicted of capital murder of gasoline

station aITclidant during course of commIlting
robbery petitioned for writ of habens corpus. The
United States District Court for the Southern

Distrct of Texas at Corpus Christi, Hayden W
Head, Jr., 1., denied petition. On consolidated

fact issue as to whaT occurred or propose purring on

any evidence to establish that attorneys'
effectiveness did not reach required norm. 28
U.S.C.A. § 2254; V.S.C.A Const.Amends, 6, 14.

131 Constitutional Law £=42.1(3)

appeal from denial of petition and from denial of

92k42.1 (3) Most Cited Cases

Appeals, lerre S. Williams, Circuit Judge, held thai:
(1) petitioner's tral counsel was not ineffective for
strategic decision to make strong statement as plea

Habeas petitioner who received representation by

motion for relief from judgment, the Coun of

for life sentence rather than puttig defendant's

famiIY and friends on the stand at punishment phase
to offer mitigatig testimony; (2) petitioner was not

entitled to oral hearing on habeas claims; and (3)
petitioner lacked standing to raise issue of whether

state of Texas had constitutional obligation to

appointed e ounsel through trial and d ireet appeal to

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals and who had
volunteer counsel in state and federal habeas
proceedings lacked standing to raise issue of

whether state of Texas was constitutionally
obligated to supply counsel in habeas case. 28

U.S.C.A § 2254.

*757 Richard Anderson, Dallas, Tex., for

appoint counsel in habeas cases.

petitioner-appellant.

Affnned_

Wm. C. Zapalac, Asst. Art Gen, Jim Mattox,
Att Gen., Austin, Tex., for respondent-appellee.

West Headnotes

Appeal from the United States District Court for
the Souihem District of

Texas (CA-C-86-234)

111 Criminal Law Ð=641.13(7)
11 Ok641.13(7) Most Cited Cases

Trial counsel in capital murder prosecution was not

Defore POLITZ, WILLIAMS and JONES, Circuit
Judges.

ineffective for strategic decision to make strong
statement as plea for life sentence rather than

calling defendant's family members and friends at

punishmcnt phase of trial to offer mitigating

*758 JERR S. WILLIAMS, Circuit Judge:

Copr. ':9 West 2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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Appellant, Carlos D eLiina, was convicted of capital

habeas corpus,

miider of a gasoline station clerk during the course

3. Effective assistance of counscl was denied
becaiise the State of Texas has no proccdiie for

of committing a robbery. In a separate punishment

proceediug he was sentenced to death He was
convicted in Jiily 1983, and his conviction and

supplying counsel in habcas corpiis cnses
involving the death penalty,

sentence were affrmed on direct appeal in the state
court. DeLuna v. State, 711 S.W.2d 44

Adequate representation hy counseL.

(Tx.Crim.App.1986). Execiition datc was sct for

October 15, 1986. TIie Supreme Coiirt of the

Uiúled Suites denied leave to file an oiit-oF-time
petition for writ of certiorari on October i 0, 1986

Appellant ihen filed an application for writ of
habeas corpiis a nd n st ay 0 f execution in t he Texas
tral and appc1bte courts The Coiirt of Criminal

(i) The core of this allegation is that appellant's

counsel did not put on the witness sland relatives
and friends who would have "begged for his life"
and who would have testified t hat he was kind a nd

loving to his family members. In nddition, he

Appeals denied nll reqiiested relief October 13,

asserts that siich mitigating testimony should have
included emphasis upon his "yoiith", his "low level

1986. A petition for writ of habeas corpus, 28

of intelligence", and his "siibstance abuse"

U.S.c. § 2254, and a motion for stay of execiition
were fùed in the United States District Coiirt, nnd
the district coiirt granted a stay.

The decision not to claim his youth, intelligence
level, and substance abuse was the kind of decision

AÍÌer various pleadings aud delays nt the reqiiest of

properly left to coiiiiscl His age was the full adult
age of 21 at the time he commtted the offense.

appellant's counsel, the district eoiirt issued an order
denying habeas corpus relief on June 13, 1988, and
cancelling the stay of execution. The district court

This age is in the backgroiind of evidence showing

Inter denied a motion for relief from judgment

rape, and sentenced to three years in prison, The

that at the age of 18 he had been convicted of

unauthorized iise of a motor vehicle and attempted

under Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(b) on July 19, 1988.

day after he was released on parole he attempted to

Appellant has appealed bo!h from the denial of lhe
habeas corpus petition and the denial of the motion

rape !he mo!her of a friend. For this offense his

for relief from judgment.

penitentiary only six weeks before the current

parole was revoked. He had been released from

offense was commtted.
The Attorney General of Texas informed tls Court

that it would not ask that a new execution date be
set until after the appeals were heard in this Coiit.
The Stale filed a motion for an expedited appeal; it

The allegation of a low level of intelligence is not
siipported by any evidence of any kind_ The only

since then to give this capital case thorough serious

evidence available as to his intellectual level was a
showing by the Siaie ihai he had been examined by
a psychialrst and found competent, and that he had
siiccessful1y taken high school academic courses

consideration.

while he was iu prison. The claIm of "subsiance

was denied. Briefing was completed around the
first of ths year. The Coiirt has taken the time

nbuse" is not siipportcd by any proffered evidence.
The claims asserted on appeal all revolve around
the issiic of the adequacy of representation by

*759 An attempt to emphasize any of these lbee

counsel at the punishment stage of the trial as it

alleged claims might well have resulted in backfire,

arises iinder the Sixth and Founccnth Amendments

of the United States Constitution. We make our own

destroying any attempt to IT to convince the jury
that a life sentcnce was appropriaie. There remains

enumeration 0 fthose i ssiies to a ccomplish a clearer

only the issue, therefore, as to whether failure to PUi

fociis upon the precise claims advanced on behalf of
appellant:

inadequate representation by counseL

1. Appoinied counsel representing appellani at
trial were iuadequate in presenting evidence in

family and friends on the sland eslablishes
In Strickland v. Washington 466 U.S. 668, 686,

miligation at the piinishment phase of the triaL.

104 S.Ct. 2052, 2064, 80 L.Ed,2d 674 (1984), the

2. Appellant was constitutionally entitled to an
oral hcaring before the court on his petition for

Supreme Coiirt held ilat "LtJhe bench mark for
judging any claim of ineffectiveness must be

Copr. (9 West 2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govl. Works
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whether counsel's conduct so undermed the
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proper fuctionig of the adversarial process tht

judgment of a criminal proceeding if the error had
no adverse impact on the defense. Thus, to assert

just resulr" The Supreme Court established a

defendant must also affirmatively prove prejudice.

the trial cannot be relied on as having produced a

two-prong test for determining the effectiveness of

successfully a claim of ineffectiveness, the

The distrct court concluded that the decision of

counsel's performance:
A convicted defendant's claim that counsel's

tral counsel simply to make a strong statement as a

assistance was so defective as to require reversal

plea for a life sentence was an acceptable trial

of a conviction or death sentence has two

strategy. We agree that this was a reasonable

components. First, the defendant must show tht

counscl's performance was deficient. TIs

requires showing that counsel made errors so
serious that counsel was not functioning as the

"counsel" guaranteed the defendant by the Sixth

decision of defense counsel because in a case such

as this witnesses claiming considerations of dubious

merit may well cause the jury to react unfavorably

when it has full knowledge of the brutal crime and
the criminal's prior felonious record. Under these

Amendment Second, the defendant must show

circumstances, we cannot conclude that the district

that the deficient performance prejudiced the
defense This requires showing that counsel's

representing appellant acted at leasi at the level of

errors were so serious as to deprive the defendant

reasonable professional standards. Placing such

of a fair tral, a trial whose result is reliable.

witnesses on the stand opened The opportnity for
cross-examination which could have resulted in a
further dramatization of the heinous crime and the

Unless a defendant makes both showings, it
cannot be said that the conviction or death

sentcnce resulted from a breakdown in the
adversarial process that renders the result
unreliable
466 U.S. at 687,104 S.Ct. at 2064.

court was in error in finding thai the attorneys

prior criminal record.
Since we have concluded that there is no showing
that appellant's counsel at the punishment stage of
the trial fell below accepted standards of

In determining the deficiency of counsel's conduct,

competence and conduct, it is unnecessary 10

the relevant inquuy is whcther counsel's

inquire into the second objective issue as to whether
any prejudice was shown. We simply state *760
that the district court in its memorandum order also
found no showing of
prejudice.

representation fell below an objective standad of
reasonableness as informed by prevailing
professional stadards. 466 US. at 688, 104 S.Ct.
at 2065. TIs assessment of attorney performnce
requires that conduct be evaluated from counsel's

The conclusion that trial counsel met acceptable

perspective at the time of occurrence. "Judicial

professional standards also constitutes a

scrutiny of counsel's performance must be highly
deferentiaL." 466 U.S. at 689, lO4 S.Ct. at 2065.

determnation that ¡he distrIet court was not in error

in denying DeLuna's motion for relief from the

Because of the difficulties of such an evaluation, the
Supreme Court h as directed us to "indulge a strong
presumption that counsel's conduct falls within the

order pursuani to Fed.R.CivP. 60(b)_ That motion

wide range of reasonable professional assistance;

names of family members and friends who would

was fied together with an amended petition for writ

of habeas corpus which undertook to name me

that is, the defendant must overcome the

lesiify and to supply affdavits from them as io

presumption that, under the circumstances, the

appellanl's personal conduct with them. This claim

challenged action 'might be considered sound trial

was made, but without details and a f1idavits, in the

strategy.' ¡d. (citations omitted); see also

Knighion v. Maggio, 740 F.2d 1344, 1350 (5th

first habeas corpus application which was bcfore the

CirI984), cerl. denied, 469 U.S. 924, 105 S.Ct.

court. We find no a buse of discretion in the fai lure
to grant the Rule 60(b) mmion and ¡he proffer of
the

306,83 L.Ed.2d 241 (1984)

amended habeas corpus petition which actually

Then, second, as is stated In the extensi'le

added no new contention. The separate appea i
from this denial of the motion mus¡ rcsult In

quotation from Strickland above, mere error by

counsel, however, even if professionally

unreasonable, does not justify setting aside the

affrmance of the decision of the district court_
Right to an Oral Hearing.
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(2) A second issue raised by appellant is the failure

1345 (5th Cir.1986). We simply state, Ù1erefore,

to grant an oral hearig with respect to his habcas

that the law is clcarly established that therc is no

corpus petition. As the discussion of the evidence

set out abovc reveals, there was nothing to hear.
The activities of the attorneys at the punishment

constitutional right to appointed counsel m

collateral proceedings such as a habeas corpus
petition. PennsYI\inia v. Finley, 481 U.S. 551, 107

phase of the trial were clearly before the court, and

S.Ct. 1990, 1993, 95 L.Ed.2d 539 (1987).

appellant did not raise a fact issue as to what

Appellant received representation by appointed

occurred. AppelIant did not propose putting on any

counsel through his tral and his direct appeal to the

evidence to establish that the attorneys'

Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. He has had

effectiveness did not reach required norms. The

volunteer counsel in his state and federal habeas

appellant stood on the factual record of what

corpus petitions. CertaIIy no prejudice has been

happened, and the district court considered it fully.

shown in his case. He has no standing, therefore,

Since no dispute as to the facts was raised, appellant

to raise the issue. His assertion is no more tha a

did not meet ile required burden of undertaking to

general policy claim that guaranteed legal assistance

prove facts which would entitle him to relicf. Wilie

should be supplied in habeas corpus proceedings.

v_ Maggio, 737 F.2d 1372 (5th Cir.I984).

Such is not the law,

The entire matter of the right to a hearing, even in a

"'761 We deny both the appeal from the denial of

capital case, was reccntly presented in tils Court's

opinion in Byrne v. Butler, 845 F.2d 501, 512 (5th
Cir.1988), cert. denied, 487 U.S. 1242, 108 S.Ct.
2918, 101 L.Ed.2d 949 (1988). In that opinion we
concluded:
(I)f the record is clearly adequate to fairly dispose
of the claims 0 f inadequate representation, f urthcr

the petition for habeas corpus under 28 U.S_C §

2254 and from the denial of the motion for relief
from

judgment under Fed_R.Civ.P. 60(b).

CONSOLIDATED APPEALS AFFIRMED.
873 F.2d 757

inquir is unnecessary, Baldwin v. Maggio, 704

F.2d 1325,1339 (5th Cir.1983), cert. denied, 467

END OF DOCUMENT

U.S. 1220, 104 S.e. 2669, 81 L.Ed.2d 374
(1984); see also Joseph v. Butler, 838 F.2d 786,

788 (5th Cir.1988).

Just as in the case before us, the Court considered

the record in Byrne v. Butler and concluded "... that
Byre's claims may be resolvcd without recourse to
an evidentiary hearing." ld

Constitutional Obligation to Supply Counsel
(3) Finally, appellant claims a violation of the

Constitution because the State of Texas has not set

up specific procedures for the supplying of counsel

once the direct appeal of a conviction to the Court
of Criminal Appeals has been decided This

contention was not made to the state courts and thus

there has been no exhustion of state remedies. In
addition, this claim was not presented to the district
court and is not properly before us for

consideration. Profitt v. Waldron, 831 F.2d 1245,
1250 (5th Cir.1987). We have held, however, that
where a question has not been earlier raised and is a
question solely of law we may consider it because
of the possibility that it may "be resurrected in a
new petition,...." Long v. McCotter, 792 F.2d 1338,
Copr.:g West
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IN TH.'.~)NITED STATES COU RT OF AP(~ ',rS
FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

4it. ~Jì OP ;,..

No. 88-2613

i: nrtA
..4tI'
lI..Q.
'tljliV 2 9/98)

CAllLOS DELUNA

Pet! tioner-Appellant
versus

~.I~
~i.~" ~/J
,.~'.;i'~~J.d

JAkES A. LYNAUGH i Director
Texas Department of Corrections,

',j '.J ""
! t.,,.
.'~ ú,/

Respondent-Appellee.

--------------Appeal~' from the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Texas

---------_.._---

Before POLITZ, WILLIAMS and JONES, Circuit Judges.

BY THE COURT'

..'

IT is ORDERED that the motion of appellant to
execution date

recall the mandate and stay the setting of an

pending the filing and disposition ot B petition for writ ot
eerttorari is DENIED.

'Decided by a quor~. 23 U.S,C. §46(d).

~ ~ ~~ il
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OSCAR SOLIZ CLERK
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
OFFICE OF THE CLERK
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20543

O~tQb4r '0 i 1'8'
Mr. ~lii1am C. Zapaiac
As~t. Attorn,v Gen~rai

,

,

P.O. Box If?48

Au~tln. TX 7871t-2s4a

Re: Carlo. OeLuna,
Y. Jam.s A. Lyn~ugh. Director, Tex~a n.paptm&nt
of Correct lana

No. e'-~.iAe
O.ar Mr. Z4p~i.C:

Thi Court today 'nt&r~d th. fol lowing order in th. ~boYe
.ntlti.d ca"4l=

The petition For a ~rlt or cortfGrarl 15 deníød. Justic~
"Srènnan and Justle. Márshal1 did5entlngi

Adtie-rlng ~o our vi.w.. that th. de-4th penalty 15' in ..11

. clrcomstances cruel and unu~uai puntshmont .prohlblt&d by tho
,

Eighth and tourte~nth Amendment~, Gr~gg v. G~orola, 4ZS U.S.
153, 221, aJl (1'76), we ~ould grant eert1orar1 and vacate th~
dl;th .ønt~nc. in thl; cag~.
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NO. 83-CR-194-A
IN THE 28TH DISTRICT COURT

tx PARTE
CARLOS DeLUNA,

OF

Applicant

NUECES COUNTY. TEXAS

FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER

Having

considered

the

Respondent i 5 Original Answer,

Applicant' 5

writ,

and the official

the

court

records, the trial court makes the following findings of
fact and conclusions of law:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Applicant, Carlos DeLuna i was charged by indictment

in Cause No. 83-CR-194-A for the felony offense of capital

murder.
2. Applicant was convicted by a jury in Cause No.
83-CR-194-A for the offense of capital murder and, after the

jury affirmatively answered the special issues. the trial
court assessed punishment at death by lethal injection.

3. Applicant' s conviction and sentence were affirmed

on direct appeal by the Court of Criminal appeals in an

opinion delivered on June 4. 1986. DeLuna v. State, 711
s.W.2d 44 (Tex.Cri~.App. 1986).
4. At trial, Applicant filed three written objections

to the court' s punishment charge, two objecting to the
failure to include definitions of the terms "deliberately"

and "probability" on the ground that they do not have
commonly understood meanings, and the third objecting to the
.

urn

.¡,

failure to instruct the jury to consider mitigating evidence
(Tr. 66).

5. Hector DePena, Jr. was appointed. to represent
Applicant on February 17 r 1983 (Tr. 3) r and James Lawrence
was appointed as co-counsel on April 15, 1983 (Tr. 17).

6. Applicant was examined on May 19, 1983, by Dr. Joel
Kutnick, M.D., who concluded that Applicant was malingering
during the evaluation to conceal his true mental abilities.

Dr. Kutnick also concluded that Applicant was legally
competent to stand trial at the time (Appendix C to
Application for Writ of Habeas Corpus).

7. On June 15, 1983, Dr. James R. Plaisted, Ph.D.,

conducted a psychological evaluation of Applicant, and

concluded that Applicant was malingering and attempting to
appear to be suffering from a psychotic process. Dr.
Plaisted determined that Applicant's intellectual capacity
was at least borderline and was probably grossly understated

by the testing due to Applicant. s lack of cooperation. He
found no evidence of neurotic or psychotic processes
(Appendix B to Application for Writ of Habeas Corpus).

8. No evidence was presented a t trial concerning
Applicant's alleg~d history of drug and alcohol abuse,
troubled youth, or limited mental capacity.

9. In a previous collateral attack on his conviction,
Applicant.o-alleged that counsel were ineffective for failing,

inter alia, to investigate and introduce the mitigating

evidence referred to in No. 11, supra, and relief was

denied. See Ex parte DeLuna, No. 16,436-01

(Tex. Crim. App.

October 13, 1986). A similar claim was also rejected in

federal habea. oorpus. De~una v. ~ynaugh. 87 j F. 2à 757 15th
Cir.), cert. denied, __ u.s. , 110 S.Ct. 259 (19B9). He
does not make any allegation of ineffective assistance of
counsel in the instant application.

10. At the hearing on this motion for new trial,
Applicant requested that his attorneys be dismissed and .that

he be allowed to represent himself at the hearing and on

appeal (R. XiV: 2) .
11. The court advised Applicant of the dangers of
representing himself on appeal and inquired into his age,
education, backgrounds, and understanding of the appellate

process. It also informed Applicant that he would be
expected to conform to the rules that governed attorneys (R.

XIV:3B-43). After this discussion, the court determined

that Applicant was simply dissatisfied with one of his
attorneys, Hector DePena, but was fully satisfied with the
representation of his other lawyer, James Lawrence, and that

Applicant had little, if any, understanding of the dangers
and disadvantages of representing himself.

12. Applicant' fully agreed to accept the appointment of

James Lawrence to represent him on appeal, wi th the
understanding that he could prepare and file a brief of his
own if h~. was not satisfied with counsel's (R. XIV:44).

13. Applicant did not file a pro se brief on appeal.

14. No hearing is needed inasmuch as Applicant raises
only legal issues that can be resolved from the record.

THE CLERK is HEREBY ORDERED to prepare a. transcript of
all papers in Cause No. 83-CR-194-A and transmit same to the

Court of Criminal Appeals as provided by Article 11.07 of
the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.

The transcript shall

include certified copies of the following documents:

1. Applicant's petition for post-conviction writ
of habeas corpus in Cause No. 83-CR-194-A;
2. Respondent's answer to the application;

3. the instant order;
4. any Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions
of Law submitted either by Applicant or
Responden t;

5. the indictment r judgment r sentence, and docket
sheet in Cause No. 83-CR-194-A.

THE CLERK is FURTHER ORDERED to send a copy of this
order to the attorney for Respondent, to Applicant, and to

Applicant's attorney:
Tower -- LB 35, 6115 N.

Mr.

R.

K. Weaver,

404 Expressway

Central Expresswa~, Dallas,

75206.
Signed this ;: j. day of November, 1989.
SP:TF OF TE,':AS

Cc. r.:T' OF NU(CfS
I, Of:r;Ii1\ SOL.IZ, DISTRICT CLERK OF NUfCES COUNTY
T",..~" 00 hUûby c'Jrtily ina! ¡~,r, lo;eC'oing ¡_ ¡i .
Ini'. lint: CQfreel cc.py 0' ,i:~. ~':;;;¡,'~I rn~COhl "now

In ¡'-.)' IIlVlr¡~1 custOdy and ¡:-0-3e:;s,OIl, a:- ä9~ilrs

of record in vor.CI',~. Pag,

- Crimjri¡;l Miriutes 01
the ..c9.._.__. Olst'ict Court O~ "Iile Iri my office.

W,tness my offcial hand and seal of omce.
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28TH DISTRICT COURT
NUECES COUNTY. TEXAS
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NO, 83-CR-194-A
IN THE 28TH DISTRICT COURT

,

tX PARTE
OF

CARLOS DeLUNA i

NUECES COUNTY, TEXAS

Applicant

FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER

Having

considered

the

Respondent i S Original Answer,

Applicant i 5

the

writ,

and the official

court

records, the trial court makes the following findings of
fact and conclusions of law:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Applicant, Carlos DeLuna, was charged by indictment

in Cause No. 83-CR-194-A for the felony offense of capital

murder.
2. Applicant was convicted by a jury in Cause No.
83-CR-194-A for the offense of capital murder and, after the

jury affirmatively answered the special issues. the trial
court assessed punishment at death by lethal injection.

3. Applicant i s conviction and sentence were affirmed
on direct appeal by the Court of Criminal appeals in an

opinion delivered on June 4, 1986. DeLuna v. State, 711
S.W,2d 44 (Te~,Crim,App, 19861,

4. At trial-, Applicant filed three written objections

to the court's punishment charge, two objecting to the
failure to include definitions of the terms "deliberately"

and "probability" on the ground that they do not have
commonly understood meanings, and the third objecting to the

(\

ç\LMfO

failure to instruct the jury to consider mitigating evidence
(Tr. 66).

5. Hector CePena, Jr. was appointed - to represent
Applicant on February 17, 1983

(Tr. 3), and James Lawrence

was appointed as co-counsel on April 15, 1983 (Tr. 17).

6. Applicant was examined on May 19, 1983, by Dr. Joel

Kutnick, M.D., who concluded that Applicant was malingering
during the evaluation to conceal his true mental abilities.

Dr. Kutnick also concluded that Applicant was legally
competent to stand trial at the time

(Appendix C to

Application for Writ of Habeas Corpus).

7. On June 15, 1983, Dr. James R. Plaisted, Ph.D.,

conducted a psychological evaluation of Applicant, and

concluded that Applicant was malingering and attempting to
appear to be suffering from a psychotic process. Dr.
Plaisted determined that Applicant i s intellectual capacity

was at least borderline and was probably grossly understated

by the testing due to Applicant' s lack of cooperation. He

found no evidence of neurotic or psychotic

processes

(Appendix B to Application for Writ of Habeas Corpus).

8. No evidence was presented at trial concerning
...

troubled youth, or limited mental capacity.

9. In a previous collateral attack on his conviction,
Applicant'"-alleged that counsel were ineffective for failing,

inter alia, to investigate and introduce the mi tigating

evidence referred' to in No. 11, supra, and relief was

(Tex.Crim.App.

denied. See Ex parte DeLuna, No. 16,436-01
October 13, 1986).

A similar claim was also rejected in

federai habe.e corpue. CeLune v. Lynau~h, 873 f. 2d 757 (5th
Cir. ), cert. denied, __ U. s.

. 110 S.Ct. 259 (19891. He

does not make any allegation of ineffective assistance of
counsel in the instant application.

10. At the hearing on this motion for new trial,
Applicant requested that his attorneys be dismissed and that
..

he be allowed to represent himself at the hearing and on

appeal (R. XIV: 2).
11. The court advised Applicant of the dangers of
representing himself on appeal and inquired into his age,
education, backgrounds, and understanding of the appellate

process. It also informed Applicant that he would be
expected to conform to the rules that governed attorneys (R.

XIV:3S-43). After this discussion, the court determined

that Applicant was simply dissatisfied with one of his
attorneys, Hector DePena, but was fully satisfied with the
representation of his other lawyer, James Lawrence, and that

Applicant had little, if any, understanding of the dangers
and disadvantages of representing himself.

12. Applicant' fully agreed to accept the appointment of

James Lawrence to represent him on appeal, with the
understanding that he could prepare and file a brief of his
own if hè was not satisfied with counsel's (R. XIV:44).

13. Applicant did not file a pro se brief on appeal.

14. No hearing is needed inasmuch as Applicant raises
only legal issues that can be resolved from the record.

THE CLERK is HEREBY ORDERED to prepare a- transcript of
all papers in Cause No. 83-CR-194-A and transmit same to the

Court of Criminal Appeals as provided by Article 11.07 of
the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.

The transcript shall

include certified copies of the following documents:

1. Applicant's petition for post-conviction writ
of habeas corpus in Cause No. 83-CR-~~4-A;
2. Respondent's answer to the application;

3. the instant order;
4. any Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions
of Law submitted either by Applicant or

Respondent;

5. the indictment, judgment, sentence, and docket
sheet in Cause No. 83-CR-194-A.

THE CLERK is FURTHER ORDERED to send a copy of this
order to the attorney for Respondent, to Applicant, and to

Applicantls attorney:
Tower -- LB 35, 6115 N.

Mr.

R.

K. Weaver,

404 Expressway

Central Expressway, Dallas,

75206.
Signed this ~:i day of Növember, 1989.
S"l'-\!; OF TI:''AS

C(~. r'IT\ OF NU(CES
" Of.l'i\fi SOUZ, DISTRICT CLERK OF NUECES COUNTY

h:,,:_ ~~" :iuûby (;)lllly tilal the lo,-ei:oing is a .
tlU'.-"lk çori~¡;l copy 0' ..r:.,:: ",:¡;!I'~i r~coid, now
ih i"y Ja....h:I custody aOG i=o',~",ss,ùn, as 'i;;.tars

at reccid in Yoi~nil5' p . . .
---.' age. Cnmma, Minutes of
Iha..~1_.__DISt¡ict Court o~ 'rile in my offce. .

Witness my official hand and seal at office.

!hI. /1' SI~. .gq
OSCAR SOLIZ, D1STRlcr. cLÉ/(

N~ounty. A" n
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ERIC G. BROWN
28TH DISTRICT COURT
NUECES COUNTY, TEXAS

Texas
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EX PARTE CARLOS DE LUNA

Habeas Corpus Appl ication
from NUECES County

WRIT NO. 16,436-02
o R D E R

This is a post-convlction application for writ of habeas

corpus filed pursuant to the provisions of Article 11.07,

V.A.C.C.P.
Applicant was convicted of the offense of capital murder on

July 20, 1983.

After the jury answered the special issues

submitted under Art. 37.071, V.A.C.C.P., in the affirmative,
punishment was assessed at death. This Court affirmed applicant's
conv iction on di reet appeal.

DeLuna v. State, 711 S.W.2d 44

(Tex.Crim.App.1986).
In the instant cause, applicant presents three allegations

challenging the validity of his conviction.

This Court has

reviewed the record with respect to th~ allegations. We find such
allegations are without merit.
The relief sought is denied.

IT IS SO ORDERED THIS THE 29TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1989.
PER CURIAM

En bane
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DEC 21989

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXA
CORPUS CHRISTI DIVISION

CAOS

DeLUNA,

Pet-itioner,

V.

JAMS A. LYNAUGH, DIRECTOR,
TEXA DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS,

Respondent.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

ORDER DENING PETITIONS
.A FOR STAY OF

C.li.

~~~iø.C~
_...,i"1J)/~

NO..~~

.l&£~
DEC

'Í 1989

FORHA~â
EXECUTION . .

A lWfA

. lI .

Petitioner's applications for a writ of habeas

corpus and a stay of execution are denied. 28 U.S.C.

S 2254. The Court has considered petitioner's arguents in
second petition filed in federal court and has deter-

this

mined that no reiie~ is warranted.

PROCEDUR HISTORY
Respondent has lawful and valid custody of DeLuna

pu~suant to a judgment and sentence of the 29th Judicial

PiGt~ict Court of Nueces County, Texas, in Causè No.
C.63-CR-194-A, styled The

State --of Texasv.CarlosQeLuna.
-: ',--

, --,;'-:','ii~£JãJ';;:":~~åindictêd foi:
-'.:¿:j)~_~~~"~,;::'~-p~:~' Whiíe:,' ''Ln
"'-""".- .. ';;/ c" ,,,_'

,'t'6,
--:v"

:ê:qfu.lt""robbery,â

, , ,','

,',--'-".,-"-'-:,),;": '" '--',

':,d_-::i-ø'--tîlï(i) lnd.ictmeJ1t" and

tiiecdlirse"of
attempting
- ---- "',"',.".-QO,iIitfirig_ånd
,- ",' ,,'--

capital offense. .He pleaded not guilty
;-,''':- __ "C,- ,;,',' ,,\:,i"'Ä::,.,4--:;, "'P',',, -- ',:,:'-;' ..
i:~,'---d,:,:,

wa's fried: bý'då'.'júry.

-:,' , "

'__i.pa_p:ele5f--'on July 13, 1983 ,anfl: theJrialbe9aJ1,iitterwards.

Th:Ø:\-jiiri found DeLuna guilty 9£ capitai inu~de,r 'oJt'July 20,-;. ":r.:~'/',~:';:'/

1963. After a separate hearing on punistuent, the jury

TlUK COpy 1 GÈRTFY

A'IST,

~E.CLK, Clerk

B,L~ .
- -.. __.__ .._L

r
.

,-

'14i

"

to the special issues submitted
returned affirmative answers

pursuant to Tex. Code Crim. Froe. Ann. art. 37.071(b)
(Vernon Supp. 1989). AcCordingly, DeLuna' 5 punishment was

assessed at death by lethal injection. His conviction and
sentence were affirmed on direct appeal on June 4, 1986.

OeLunav.. State, 711 S.W.2d 44 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986).
trial court scheduled DeLuna's execution to

-The

take' place before sunrise on october 15, 1986. DeLuna filed
amotion for leave to file an out of time ~tition for writ
of certiorari in the Supreme Court, which was denied on

october 10, 1986. He then filed a request for stay of
execution and an application for writ of habeas corpus in

the state convicting court. On october 13, 1986, the court

of Cr~inai Appeals denied all requested relief. Ex parte
DeLuna, No. 16,436-01. DeLuna immediately filed a motion
for stay of execution and a petition for writ of habeas
Court granted a stay of execution
this Court. The
corpus in

Novemer 12, 1986, respondent filed

'",.on octobér 14, 1986. On

The Court directed DeLUna to

,for,,:sunary judgicant .

order dated
the'~motion'W'ÌtllJ:n ten pays in an

,1986. Af~~~,:':,6~tainingtwo extenäions oftiine,

re'Bl?oliséwas tfl'êd "dnj~ri~ary23,l987. On June
"d~l~/ Court iBs'~¿d

its order

denying habeas corpus

DèLuna v. Lynaugh, No. C-86-234 (S.D. Tex. 1988).

peilina"ttièii',filed a motion for relief froD\:order pursuant to
2

r-~

..r

.

',Fed.,R. eiv. P. 60(b) on

amended petition for

June 29, 1988, along' with an
writ of habeas corpus. On July 12,

1989, DeLuna sought leave to attach' affidavits and other

evidentiary material to his amended petition. The Court
denied the motion for relief from judgment on July 19, 1988.

After full briefing of the issues ,the Court of
ApQeals for the Fifth Circuit affirmed this Court's 'denial

of relief. DeLuna v. Lynaugh, 873 F.2d 757 (5th Cir. 1989).

Rehearing was denladon :May 26, 1989. The Supreme Court
dénied the petition fo.r writ of certiorari on October 10,

1989. DeLunav.Lynaugh, __U.S. __,110 S.Ct. 259 (1989).
On November 2, 1989 t the trial court scheduled

DeLuna's execution to be carried out before sunrise on

December 7, 1989. On the same day, DeLuna filed an appli-

cation for writ of habeas corpus in the trial court. After
reviewing the application, the stabe's answer, and DeLuna's
response, the trial court ,entered findings of fact and

referreÀ.. thepetition
and state court records to, theCdurt
.' --:-.".,'.., ':

of

tcgtirt_ atCriiniiial'Appeais entered
c,tÎJlnai:,r\~'~~:~,lfi .;' ':".Thé:
"','

.i89 -Ex parte

',;."

""å~:
:"j ",' :.~""
;'.-,'~'...

ei:'d~;~:::4eiiyidn~:;..t~i.i~,~'dl~;~Hc:~~:~ye,IDer' "'2 9:,

,b&:tii'hå',

...- :.;'C
;-':."" ',';"
"":_,:~.;.:-,i:.

,'APpl1c':tion NO, :,16,436-02 (Tex. Crim. 'App. 1989).
'...,' ...,:":'--', .::i': . .,i .:'1)':::",:":':.';''''':': ..... ..... . "". ....'

':pe:titJ():~erfiî'eêï ":,t'ii.ls¡hi'S 'i;~C9~d: ~rit -'ò.f 'lia.be'a's
'.1,'\;:/--;\ ;',

.....:x,:.'

,in ,tlÍi.fI:j':ç94rt'\':dri:;"\N~~~#'E'r:::j.o,:1?'å9. "âesI'~ndø#t'ånswe~ed and.

moved fOr qismissålbased upon abuse of" the
'.. ..,....--

'writ. The'Coúrt, in àccorø.a:titè with Hawkins v.LynauCJh", S62.
3

r~-

..

,.

F.2d 482 (5th eir.), petition for cert._filed, 109 S.Ct. 569

(1989), held a hearing by telephone conference calIon
,December 2, 1989, in which to allow petitioner'S attorney an
opportunity to respond

to respondent's motion to dismiss for

abuse of the writ process.
STA'lMENT OF FACTS

Testimony at the state court trial showed that

during a robbery of a Shamrock gas station on South Padre
island Drive in Corpus Christi, DeLuna fatally stabbed the

clerk, Wanda Lopez. He was seen and identified by witnesses

before, during, and after the offense. police apprehended
DeLuna after they conducted a search of a nearby neighborhood and found DeLuna hiding underneath a parked truck.
State v. DeLuna, 711 S.W.2d at 45.

petitioner presented no evidence during the

punishment phase of the trial (Statement of Facts, Vol. XII
at 50).

DISCUSSION

,Petitioner, raises three issues in his petition for
ltab~~s"it,orpus_:
'lhe,Texils - ,c_~p:~i&åi,~,~t!ritencliig-,$:tatu:te., ~s
. _ilPPll:e,cl, ',' in 'tiil,S)i~~fJe:,,_:(iellt,e,ci:'petiti9rier, ,.llte,

t iC;hts'~ uiidet.:,\~t ?~:;,,:~,'if,t h ,):~iic~li,E f~it:t)l,i and

Fòurt:eenth l\en!le¡it!l iiy precluding Jhe ,

introdUctiOn. arid. côrisideration of avai'able
¡nltigati'on "eviafjÍi9é'_";~boi1t::"h-ie:.paf¡t'::-:ai;fft- .
clllti~swithd_r\lg,:-~na "alcohpl,.,al:uf;~ "i,his
I?er~,(mal backgrpiind'~' ,his dyoutl1;::á'nd\,his '

mental co'nditiori'~ " .', .'
4

.

,"'l-.

.

2. The Texas capital~sentencing Gtatute as
case denied petitioner his
-applied in this
rights under the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, and

Fo~rteenthAmen~ents because~he jury was

fundamentally misled as to thèmeaning of the
term "deliberately" in the first punishment

issue.

3. Petitioner was denled his rights under the
and Fourteenth

Sixth, Eighth,

Amendments

when

he .was denied the right to represent himself
the motion for new trial
at the hearing on

and "on appeal.

The parties are in agreement that DeLuna has
exhausted his state court remedies.

ABOSE OF WRIT
Pending is respondent' 5 motion to dismiss for

abuse of the writ procedure because petitioner failed to
raise this challenge in his first petition for writ of
habeas corpus filed with this Court.

Rule 9 (b) of the Rules
L.

Governing § 2254 Cases in the United States District Court
states in pertinent part:

A second or successive petition may be
dismissed if . ~. new or different grounds are
alleged, (if)

the juctgefindsthat the failure

of

the ,petit.ioner,to aSI3ßrt those grounds in a prior

written,petiti9~ ,çonst1tuted:an abuse of the .writ~

,The:,
for
" , ,.. oWl'
'. ... it~'.:,0.f,habéa13:::dcotpu5Wii
. . ,.... .... .,. .,.... .....'...". 1.-be. ,.'dismiGS~d.
,,,'"

se.of ,:thè.":~r~t::if:c:-peti.t-tg'áêr .files one pètition ,then
"i'

'hè..:~.l,t¥h'~'id: JioIn::,t.heeärl ierpètit: ionw ithout':tegal

excuse. Hamilton v. McCotter, 772 F.2d '171,176 (5th Cir.
1986), reh'q denied, 777 F.2d 701. Legal excuse can exist
5

,.

\,.",

,

if, after the first petition, the basis for the newly
asserted claim arises because the law changes or the
petitioner becomes aware or chargeable 'with knowledge of

facts which make the new claim viable. rd.
Al though petitioner argues that the recent Supreme

Court case of Penry v. Lynaugh, 109 S.Ct. 2934), cert.

denied, 109 S.Ct. 1576 (1999), constitutes a change in the
law which nOw makes at least petitioner's first and'second
have held
Fifth Circuit
claims

viable, the Supreme Court and

otherwise. Id. at 2946; Kingv. Lynaugh, 868 F.2d 1400,
1402-03 (5th Cir. 1989). In King v. Lynaugh, the Fifth
Circuit held that the Penry claims are not "recently found
legal theor(ies) not knowable by competent trial counsel. n

Id. Thus, petitioner's first and second grounds for writ of
habeas corpus may be dismissed for abuse of the writ.

Petitioner'S third contention, that he was denied
the motion for new trial

the right to represent himself at

.and on

be dismissed on grounds of abuse of

appeal, should

\rit. There

is-no

submission

legal excuse for this late

on

ground~ First".tlle law

which petitioner,ìëltes

, - - ~

at,the time. of~Js first petition. See Farettä v..
, 422 U.S. 806, 95 S.Ct. 2525 (1975); Thomas v.

605 S.W.2d 290 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980). Evi-t;ts v.
.Lucey, 469 U.S. 387, 105 S.Ct. 830 (1985). Second, the

prose

,p~tttióner was aware of the facts of this

6

-

r

~

.j ..

-'",,,1

during

raprèsentation contention

his

direct appeal and

during consideration of the first habeas proceeding before
this Court.

This Court held a hearing by telephone conference
call to give petitioner

show cause why he

an opportunity to

should - not havebis cause dismissed for abuse of the writ.
P~titioner's counsel in this habeas proceeding

failure to

advance

this pro se representation error

explained the
during

habeas proceeding as being a mistake on the part

the first

of the first habeas attorney. In essence, present counsel
argues the first habeas attorney did not appreciate and
understand the facts and viability of this argument.
mistake, this argwnerit was not advanced.

Because of this

The Court dénies respondent's motion to dismiss
with respect to the Penry claims, but grants it with respect
to t~e. attorney claims. Even though the mitigation issues
. ,wi-th

, reäpectto the

Texas ,de~th penalty statute have been

'weii ;~~o~arorig
King v. Lynaugh; 8,68 F. 2dilt 1403,
',.'.' ..', ........','.t:~~d~,ê1t,
.'. ",,' .'....,.

;~,~~ : '(,,: i. ..:;6 C~:::e:::e;:; ~::::ž;ii:ob::::: :1:::: t:::~:~:n:d::e::e
,;:;.~!;:r1,(.:,:,,;¿;:'1:;\i;s';~:~i?:0,':~J~W,(: i"f:;'11ii:tlWt.,:deyelqpmeri't"1s, ,',neecied.

:;L ';'i';~ .', /.ii.Q.,.tlls'~lì~ÌON ON MITIGATION .
;¡:~\','\',::"?,, "/.\'k-.'" "L,''- " ',' 'Yo"';';' ':;"".;,~..";,, .--.' .. .. .. . '.' , . . "";.;,,

',,::9;:',,'::';;:,;i,;,;:;,:,.',:~,~;_:,; :c'", ':',;.::~!:,:-ii£,~:; ;-;Fòt":~hi.$:'::~:'lijH~:bii:íI,šiié,: :-pe't:it'Löriér rêìiøš,';,dMh::i:rê;ni,r

'- '" ;'_-":V~' ':LYñc~U9h';_SUtir~/::-iÒ .es,bd~bríSh ~-,l1:~t,.tiw. çl~ath-~~:A~i-t;' .':
'..,.:.

eft~ctive intradG~tlqn,

..',.,,'...;.......'.-;.:.

,~",:;",,'

"f,",.,.....,
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or
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',considerCltion 'of available mitigating evidence conCerning
the

petitioner's past, difficulties with drug and alcohol

abuse ...." PenrY mäkes no such holding as to either the
introduction or consideration of mitigating evidence.

Pénry's lesson is that the Texas death penalty scheme is
U.S. 262, 96 S.Ct. 2950

constitutional, Jurek v. State, 428

(1976) ,~nd may: be applled,provlded the jury is given
adequate 'instructions to consider the effect of mitigating

statutory questions of the Texas

evidence in answering the

death penalty: scheme. Penry recognizes that the death
passed constitutional muster in Jurek v.

penaltystatrite had

State, supra, but that when certain types of mitigating
presented, the jury should be instructed on how,

evidencé was

to consider that evidence if an instruction is requested.

In this case, petitioner presented no mitigating evidence
,and, indeed, withdrew his request tor an instruction on
mi tigation.

- _. ,

response to

It has al~eady been held in

":._.Pe.tltioner' s::~fitst~:pétitj.on
',tJ~~'-:'f'~ii~dt_~...d:ib'.:.:'~'~~~'~n~!:"'~~.dh

for writ of häbeas corpus that

evidéncewaS atacttc.aJ.;'~,decisicm

made by ,c6iåp~te~£' t~-l-ai- ;J=,ouns'eL.

OeLiina V.iLV;i:úgh':;:,,873

F.2d at
'~'

,"'" '

For

tl)at

the jury
B

~£j

~..:.- ,. ,;.

in ,Special Issue No. One. In Penry, .the

"deliberately"

define "deliperately"reversed

failure of an instruction to

Penry's conviction

the mitigatIng

because evidence of

effects of his mental retardation could not be adequately
considered without an" instruction on the meaninqof.

"deliberateiy~h penry submitted mitigating evidence to the
there is no evidence upon

jury, but DeLuna -did not. Because

which the jury,c~uld be confused as to meaning of
"deliberately," .ltis not error to fail to define it to the

jury. For the foregoing reasons, Penry does not invalidate
the application of

the

Texas death penalty statute to the

petitioner.
Accordingly, DeLuna's challenge to the
constitutionality

of the Texas death penalty statute as set

forth in his first and second issues are denied on their

merits, and De~una's challenge to,denial of his rights of
sel f-representation are

Peti t-ioJÌer's .
':cici-Xpus

dismissed for abuse of the writ.
for a stay of

execution and

for habeas

1i. 2-. .

.(7 day of _~ e. tJ 1989.

JUDGE
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STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXA
CORPUS CHRISTI DIVISION

IN THE UNITED

v. S

DEC 41989
Jesse E. Cia"', Cle.rl . )

CAOS Petitioner
DeLUNA,i SS

By Oepu)1/J~

.S

_i~

C.A. NO. C-89-336

S

JAMS A. LYNAUGH¡ DIRECTOR, S

TEXA DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS, S

Respondent. S

DEC 41989

ORDER

l/ &~i:....

Pet! tioner has moved for

a certificate"-~f~

cause, and has made notice of appeal. Having considered the

be

motion in all respects, the Court finds that it should

granted as follows.
Petitioner is hereby granted a certificate of
probable cause to appeal this Court' 6 order of December 2,
198~, denying

8 application for writ of habeas

petitioner'

corpus and denying his application for stay of execution to
the United States

Appeale tor the Fitth Circuit in

Court at

,Or:leans.
, ,;".,',"

ORDERED this

.~

-. ':. "

of

day

'.'.'-

~I989.

1lì' llN W. iiAO, J

UIiITEDSTATES DIS

,

-,

.~

. IN TH UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEAS
FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

"'~D;

",¡if

--------------------No. 89-6262

------- ---- ----------

DEC 519

~

--aOA.._..

CAS DeLUN,

Petitioner fr- Appe 1 Ian t ,

versus
JAMS A. LYNUGH, Director,

Texas Department of Corrections,

Respondent~Appellee .

---- - -------- ----------------------------- - --------Appeal from the United States District Court
for the Southern District of Texas

--------------------- ------------- -------- -- -------(

December 5, 19B9

)

Before POLITZ, WILLIAM and JONES, Circuit Judges.

JERR S. WILLIAM, Circuit Judge:
.

Jqpeiiant, Carlos DeLuna, was convicted of capital

murder and sentenced to death by lethal injection. On
direct appeal, the Texas Court of Crimnal Appeals affir.d
the conviction and the sentence. See, DeLuna v. State, 711

5.W.2d 44 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986).
In a prior habeas corpus proceeding, this Cour
considered appellant. s claims (1 ) that he received
inadequate assistance of counsel at trial, (2) that he was
entitled to an oral hearing before

the court on

his haas

/

.~

~",

are without merit, DeLuna's requests for a stay of execution

and for habas corpus relief are denied.

APPLICATION FOR HAEA CORPUS DENIED.
STAY OF EXECUTION DENIED.

DeLUNA v. LYNAUGH
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Carlos DeLUNA, Petitioner-Appellant.

..
James A, LYNAUGH, Director, Texas
Department of Corrections,
Respondent-Appellee.

dant failed to introduce mitigating evidence
at trial and to request instruction on mitigation. Vernon's Ann.Texas C.c.P. art.
37.071
2. Homicide €=311, 357(4)

Evidence concerning defendant's bor-

No. 89-6262.

derline mental capacity and age at time of
crime was not mitigating evidence that entitled defendant to mitigating evidence in-

United States Court of Appeals,
Fifth Circuit.

struction in capital murder prosecution;
Dec. 5, 1989.

two different examiners concluded that de-

Mter defendant's capital murder conviction and death sentence was affirmed on

fendant was malingering, and defendant
was 21 year old when crime was commit-

ted. Vernon's Ann.Texas C.C.P. art. 37.-

direct appeal by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, 711 S.W.2d 44, defendant peti-

071.

tioned for writ of habeas corpus. The

3. Homicide €=31I

United States Distrct Court far the South-

Defendant charged with capital murder was not entitled to instruction on mean-

ern District of Texas, Hayden W. Head, Jr.,
J., denied petition, and the Court of Appeals, 873 F.2d 757, affinned. After defen-

dant's execution was rescheduled in state
court, defendant petitioned for second writ
of habeas corpus. The Distrct Court de-

nied petition, and defendant appealed. The

Court of Appeals, Jerre S. Wiliams, Circuit
Judge, held that: (I) defendant was not

entitled to jury instrcton on effect of
mitigating evidence; (2) defendant was not
entitled to instrCtion on meaning of "deliberately" as used in special iSsue at sentenc-

ing of "deliberately" as used in special

issue at sentencing, where defendant failed

to produce any evidence of mental retarda_
tion which could have had any impact upon
his ability to act deliberately. Vernon's

Ann.Texas C.C.P. art 37071.

4. Habeas Corpuii ,gS98(I)

Petitioner's claim that he was denied
represent himself on appeal was
properly dismissed as abuse of writ, where
right to

nied right to represent himself on appeal

petitioner presente no excuse for failing
to assert claim in prior habeas proceeding.

was properly dismissed as abuse of writ.

28 U.S.C.A. § 2254.

ing; and (3) claim that defendant was de-

Relief denied.

Appeal from the United States District

1. Homicide ,g311

Def~ charged with capital mur-

Court for the Southern Distrct of Texas.

'tJed to jury instruction on Before POLITZ, WILLIAMS
ig evidence, where defen- JONES, Circuit Judges.
and
SynOPli9, Syllabi and Key Number CIIl"iri..bon
COPYRIGHT (§ 1989 by WEST PUBLISHING CO.

The Synopoio. Syllabi and Key Number Clifi.
catin conil.tute no pin. of the opinion ot th court

abuse, his personal backgrund, his youth,

or his mental condition;

claim, and (3) that he was denied effective

assistace of counsel on appeal. DeLuna
v. Lynaugh, 873 F.2d 757 (5th Cir.1989),

107 L.Ed.2d 208 (1989). The Court deter-

tal retardation. Again, appellant has not
produced at any time any evidence of men-

mitigating evidence and to request an instrction on mitigation, appellant's cae

does not come within the requirements an-

this claim for abuse of the wrt because

mitigation instrction, he would have of-

as consideration, we concluded that it was

a reasonable tatical decision of appellant

the ditrct judge's findings and conclu-

gating evidence at tral. In our prior habe-

however, that appellant introduced no miti-

ing evidence. It is clear from the record,

jur instruction on the effect of his mitigat-

106 L.Ed.2d 256 (1989), he was entitled to a

v. Lynaugh, - U.S. -, 109 S.Ct. 2934,

(lJ Appellant argues that under Penry

i. Mitigation Instrction

States Distrct Court.

Crverning Section 2254 Cases in the United

of the wrt under Rule 9(b) of the Rules

The State of Texas responds that each of
these claims should be dismissed for abuse

attrneys and represent himself on appeal.

al right to discharge his appointe trl

even arguably bring him within the Penry
rule.

must conclude that appellant has made no
showing of mitigating evidence that could

21 when the crime was committed. We

examiners concluded that appellant was
malingering. As to youth, appellant was

indicate that appellant registere at worst
borderline mental capacity. Two different

the psychological report prepared for trial

In addition, appellant ha not shown any
evidence of mental retadation. Instead,

pellant makes no claim that he was abused
as a child or that his alcohol and drug use
significantly reduced his mental capacities.

ground, his youth, and his mental condition." It is significat, however, that ap-

fered evidence of "his past dificulties with
drug and alcohol abuse, his personal back-

on the other hand, suggests that, given a

and

(3) Appellat was denied his constitution-

on appeal. The distrct cour dismissed

dation and abused background. Appellant,

liberately" in Special Issue N umber One;

STAY OF EXECUTION DENIED.

APPLICATION FOR HABEAS CORPUS
DENIED.

nied.

tion and for habeas corpus relief are de-

We have given full serious consideration
to each of appellant's clas. Becuse we
conclude that these claims ar without merit, DeLuna's requesta for a stay of execu-

IV. Conclusion

clusi.on was corrct.

that earlier time. We agree that this con-

tition. Any such claim had to be made at

established well before Uie first habeas pe-

ceeding. The law as to such a claim was

ure to assert this claim in his ealier pro

appellant presented no excuse for his fail-

was denied the right to represent himself

(4) Appellant's final claim is that he

ble mitigating evidence of his mental retar-

III. Self-representation

who might be unable to act deliberately.

case requiring protection of an accused

impact upon his ability to act deliberately.
We conclude therefore that this is not a

tutional rights because the jury was funda-

ry rule because of the kind of mitigating

(2) Appellant also is not within the Pen-

2934.

tal retardtion which could have had any

idence of the incapaciting effect of his men-

mitigation. Because he failed to introduce

nounced in Penry v. Lynaugh, 109 s.et.

out such a definition, the jur could not
adequately consider Penry's mitigating ev-

lant did not request a jur instrction on

mentally misled as to the meaning of "de-

After caeful consideration, we concur in

28 U.S.C. § 2253.

ed a certcate of probable cause to appeal.

and well-reasoned order. The court grant-

trct cour denied the request in a thorough

corpus in federal distrct court The dis-

Appellant next filed this current petition
as a second application for wrt of habeas

na Appeals denied appellant's requested
relief.

of Crinal Appeals. The Cour of Crimi-

fact and referred the mattr to the Court

cour The tral cour enteed Íindings of

tion for wrt of habeas corpus in the state

rescheduled the execution for December 7,
1989. Appellant then filed another applica-

state trial cour on November 2, 1989,

lant's petition for writ of certorari, the

Aftr the Supreme Court refused appel-

Id.

the application for wrt of habeas corpus.

ous and upheld the distrct court's denial of

mined that these claims were not meritori-

,

Court in Penry ruled that it was errr to
fail to define "deliberately" because with-

757, 759-0 (5th Cir.1989). Furter, appel-

evidence appellat now claims he would
have offered. Penry produced considera-

applied to appellant, denied him his consti-

(2) The Texas death penalty statute, as

past difficulties with drug and alcohol

oral hearg before the cour on his habeas

cert. denied, - U.S. -, 110 S.Ct. 259,

igation evidence concerning appellant's

fective presentation or consideration of mit-

sel at trl, (2) that he was entitled to an

he received inadequate assistance of coun-

to appellant, denied him his constitutional

In a prior habeas corpus proceeding, this
Court considered appellant's claims (1) that

rights because it did not allow for the ef-

Coe Crim.Proc.Ann. art. 37.071, as applied

(1) The Texas death penalty statute, Tex.

was used in the firt special issue. The

lant which otherwise was not before the

he was entitled to an instruction on the
meaning of "deliberately" as "deliberately"

jury. See, DeLuna v. Lynaugh, 873 F.2d

evidence of a prior criminal record of appel-

have opened the door to the intrduction in

(3) Appellant argues that under Penry,

n. "Deliberately" Instrction

13'"

relief.

App.1986).

Luna v. Stale, 711 S.W.2d 44 (Tex.Crim.

Texa Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed
Uie conviction and the sentence. See, De-

of capital murder and sentenced to death
by lethal injection. On direct appeal, the

Appellant, Carlos DeLuna, was convicted

mitigation because such evidence would

and his counsel not to submit evidence in

DeLUNA v. LYNAUGH

reference. In addition, we add our own
supplementary conclusions by way of emphasis. Appellant assert the following
three claims as alternate grounds for his

sions. His order is attached for furter

DeLUNA v. LYNAUGH

JERRE S. WILLIAMS, Ciruit Judge:
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EXHIBIT A

I

i

response was filed on Janua 23, 1987.

On June 13, 1988, this Court issued its

order denying habeas corpus relief. DeLu-'

na v. Lynaugh, No. G-6-234 (S.D.Tex.

1988). DeLuna then filed a motion for

relief from order pursuat to Fed.R.Civ.P.

60(b) on June 29, 1988, along with an

amended petition for wrt of habeas corpus.
On July 12, 1988, DeLuna sought leave to

attach affidavits and other evidentiary ma-

of Nueces County, Texa, in Cause No.

83R-194-A, styled The State of Texas v.

Carlos DeLuna. DeLuna was indictd for

the Februar 4, 1983, murder of Wanda

Lopez while in the course of committng
and attmpting to commit robber, a capi-

tal offense. He pleaded not guilty to the

indictent and was tred by a jury. A jur

was impaneled on July HI, 1983, and the

tral bega afterwards. The jury found

denied the motion for relief from judgment

on July 19, 1988.

ishment, the jury returned affirmative an-

terial to his amended petition. The Cour

DeLuna guilty of capital murder on July
20, 1983. After a separate hearng on pun-

of DeLuna pursuant to a judgment and

sentence of the 28th Judicia District Court

respondent fied a motion for summary
judgment. The Court directe DeLuna to

October 14, 1986. On November 12, 1986,

The Court granted a stay of execution on

a motion for stay of execution and a petition for wrt of habeas corpus in this Court.

No. 16,436-1. DeLuna immediately filed

all requested relief. Ex parte DeLuna,

1986, the Court of Criminal Appeals denied

state convicting court. On Octber 13,

was denied on October 10, 1986. He then
filed a request for stay of execution and an
application for wrt of habeas corpus in the

of certorai in the Supreme Court, which

cution to take place before sunrie on Octo
ber 15, 1986. DeLuna filed a motion for
leave to file an out of time petition for writ

respond to the motion within ten days in an
order dated December 15, 1986. After obtaining two extensions of time, DeLuna's

PROCEDURAL HISTORY
Repondent ha lawful and valid custody

second petition filed in federal cour and
has determined that no relief is waITnted.

considere petitioner's arguments in this

denied. 28 U.S.C. § 2254. The Court has

ORDER DENYING PETITIONS FOR
HABEAS CORPUS AND FOR STAY
OF EXECUTION
Petitioners applications for a wrt of habeas corpus and a stay of execution are

Texas Dept. of Corrctions, Respondent.

James A. Lynaugh, Director,

v.

The trl cour scheduled DeLuna's exe-

I

i

C.A. NO. G-9-36

711 S.W.2d 44 (Tex.Crim.App.1986).

and sentence were affirmed on direct appeal on June 4, 1986. DeLuna v. State,

Carlos DeLuna, Petitioner,

death by lethal injection. His conviction

EXHIBIT A-Cntinued

Petitioner filed this, his second writ of
Respondent an.wered and moved

"deliberately" in the firt punish-

ment issue.

an opportunity to respond to respondent's

pus Christi, DeLuna fatally stabbed the

station on South Padre Island Drive in Cor-

that during a robbery of a Shamrock gas

STATEMENT OF FACTS
Testimony at the state court trial showed

process.

na has exhausted his state cour remedies.

The partes are in agreement that DeLu-

trial and on appeal.

the hearig on the motion for new

nied the right to represent himself at

der the Sixth, Eighth, and Fourtenth Amendments when he was de-

3. Petitioner was denied his rights un-

misled as to the meaning of the term

1989, in which to allow petitioner's attorney
motion to dismiss for abuse of the writ

because the jur was fundamentally

102 L.Ed.2d 593) (1989), held a hearng by

er his rights under the Fifth, Sixh,
Eighth, and Fourtenth Amendments

as applied in this case denied petition-

2. The Texas capital-sentencing statute

sonal background, his youth, and his
mental condition.

telephone conference call on December 2,

for cerl filed, (- U.S. -, 109 S.Ct. 569,

The Court, in accordance with Hawkiw; v.
Lynaugh, 862 F.2d 482 (5th Cir.), petition

for dismissal based upon abuse of the writ.

30, 1989.

habeas corpus in this Court on November

evidence about his past difficulties
with drug and alcohol abuse, his per-

consideration of available mitigation

by precluding the introduction and

Eighth, and Fourtenth Amendments

as applied in this case denied petitioner his rights under the Fith, Sixth,

reords to the Court of Criminal Appeals.
The Court of Criminal Appeals entered an

order denying relief on November 29, 1989.
Ex parte DeLuna, Application No. 16,43602 (Tex.Cri.App.1989).

1. The Texas capital-sentencing statute

tral court entered findings of fact and

tion for writ of habeas corpus:

Petitioner raises three issues in his peti-

DISCUSSION

ment of Facts, Vol. XII at 50).

the punishment phase of the trial (State-

Petitioner presente no evidence during

DeLuna, 711 S.W.2d at 45.

hiding underneath a parked trck. Slate v.

nearby neighborhood and found DeLuna

Luna after they conducted a searh of a

after the offense. Police apprehended De-

identified by witnesses before, durng, and

clerk, Wanda Lopez. He was seen and
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referred the petition and state court

court. After reviewing the application, the
state's answer, and DeLuna's response, the

tion for writ of habeas corpus in the tral

On the same day, DeLuna filed an applica-

out before sunrise on December 7, 1989.

scheduled DeLuna's execution to be caied

On November 2, 1989, the trl court

Luna v. Lynaugh, - U.S. -, 110 S.Ct.
259 (- L.Ed.2d -J (1989).

wrt of certiorari on October 10, 1989. De-

na v. Lynaugh, 873 F.2d 757 (5th Cir.1989).

Rehearing was denied on May 26, 1989.
The Supreme Court denied the petition for

DeLuna's punishment was assessed at

fired this Court's denial of relief. DeLu-

Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit af-

suant to Tex.
Code Crim.Proc.Ann. art. 37,071(b) (Vernon Supp.1989). Accordingly,

After full briefing of the issues, the

EXHIBIT A-Cntinued

DeLUNA v. LYNAUGH

Corpus Christi Diviion

for the Southem Distrct of Texas

swen; to the specil issues submitted pur-

EXHIBIT A-Continued
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In the United States Distrct Court
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writ. There is no legal excuse for this late

United States District Court states in pert-

"rently found legal theor(iesJ not know-

cuit held tht the Penry claims are not

Lynaugh, 868 F.2d 1400, 1402-03 (5th Cir.
1989). In King v. Lynaugh, the Fith Cir-

wise. Id. (109 S.Ct. J at 2946; King v.

Cour and Fi Cirit have held other-

and second claims viable, the Supreme

(1989), constitutes a change in the law
which now makes at least petitioner's first

-J 109 S.CL 1576 (103 L.Ed.2d 942J

L.Ed.2d 256 (1989) J, cerL denied. (- U.S.

naugh, (_ U.S. -,J 109 S.Ct. 2934 (106

cent Supreme Court case of Penry v. Ly-

Although petitioner argues that the re-

facts which make the new claim viable. ¡d.

aware or chageable with knowledge of

for the newly assertd daim arses because
the law changes or the petitioner becomes

exit if, aftr the firt petition, the basis

denied, 777 F.2d 701. Legal excuse can

te, 772 F.2d 171, 176 (5th Cir.1986), reh'g

is to addrss this mattr on the merits to

the Court believes that the better discretion

Bar, King v. Lynaugh, 868 F.2d at 1403,

statute have been well known among the

with respect to the Texas death penalty

claims. Even though the mitigation issues

dismiss with respect to the Penry claims,
but grants it with respect to the attorney

gument was not advanced.
The Court denies respondent's motion to

derstand the facts and vibilty of this argument. Because of this mistake, this ar

habeas attrney did not appreciate and nn-

In essence, present counsel argues the first

on the part of the first habeas attrney.

this pro se representation error during the
first habeas proceeding as being a mistake

proceeding explained the failure to advance

have his cause dismissed for abuse of the
writ. Petitioner's counsel in this habeas

tunity to show cause why he should not

conference call to give petitioner an oppor-

This Court held a hearing by telephone

peal and durig consideration of the first
habeas proceding before this Court.

that he withheld from the earlier petition
without legal excuse. HamilúJn v. McCot-

sentation contention durig his direct ap-

files one petition, then files a subsequent
petition in which he makes an argument

was aware of the facts of this pro se repre-

L.Ed.2d 821) (1985). Second, the petitioner

Lucey, 469 U.S. 387, 105 S.Ct. 830 (83

S.W.2d 290 (Tex.Crim.App.1980); Evitts v.

L.Ed.2d 5621 (1975); Thomas v. State, 605

California, 422 U.S. 806, 95 S.Ct. 2525 (45

time of his first petition. See Faretta v.

on which petitioner relies existed at the

missed for abuse of the wrt if petitioner

constituted an abuse of the wrt.
The wrt of habeas corpus wil be dis-

that the failure of the petitioner to assert
those grounds in a prior wrtten petition

grunds are alleged, (if) the judge finds

dismissed if . .. new or different

A second or successive petition may be

nent par

submission of this ground. First, the law

tion of available mitigating evidence con-

issues is denied on the merits, and DeLu-

tions to consider the effect of mitigating

JUDGMENT

Hayden W. Head, Jr.
United States Distrct Judge

(s)H.W. Head, Jr.

1989.

United States Distrct Judge.

Hayden W. Head, Jr.

(s)H.W. Head, Jr.

ORDERED this 2nd day of December,

tion for stay of execution.

For the reasons set fort in its opinion, it
is the judgment of the Court that petitioner
is denied all relief requested in his applica-

1989.

Arlm Off;"" n f: r.niir+_"_W..,,t. Pi,hli"h;na (".nrnn..nv f:..int PAni Minn

that the jury was not given instructons

NO DEFINITION OF DELIBERATELY
For his second issue, petitioner complains

873 F.2d at 759-0.

petent tral counseL. DeLuna v. Lynaugh,

dence was a taical decision made by com-

corpus that the failure to present such evi-

petitioner's first petition for writ of habeas

It has already been held in response to

tion on mitigation.

deed, withdrew his reuest for an instrc-

presented no mitigating evidence and, in-

tion is requested. In this cae, petitioner

presented, the jury should be instrcted on
how to consider that evidènce if an instrc-

ORDERED this 2nd day of December,

relief are denied.

Jurek v. State, supra, but that when cer-

tain tyes of mitigating evidence was

of the wrt. Petítionets requests for a
stay of execution and for habeas corpus

self-representation is dismissed for abuse

statute had passed constitutional muster in

Penry recognizes that the death penalty

tions of the Texas death penalty scheme.

evidence in answering the statutory ques-

na's challenge to denial of his rights of

statute as set fort in his fit and second

provided the jur is given adequate instrc-

rek v. State, 428 U.S. 262, 96 S.Ct. 2950 (49

death penalty scheme is constitutional, Ju-

L.Ed.2d 929J (1976), and may be applied,

date the application of the Texas death

foregoing reasons, Penry does not invali-

to fail to define it to the jury. For the

upon which the jury could be confused as
to meaning of "deliberately," it is not error

na did not. Because there is no evidence

penalty statute to the petitioner.
Accordingly, DeLuna's challenge to the
constitutionality of the Texas death penalty

evidence. Penry's lesson is that the Texas

intrduction or consideration of mitigating

with drug and alcohol abuse. . . ." Penry
makes no such holding as to either the

cerning the petitioner's past difficulties

mitigating evidence to the jury, but DeLu-

ing of "deliberately." Penry submitted

be dismissed on grounds of abuse of the

sidered without an instruction on the mean-

the death penalty statute does "not allow

the Rules Governing § 2254 Cases in the

tardation could not be adequately con-

Penry v. Lynaugh, supra, to establish that
for the effective introduction or considera-

corpus fied with this Cour. Rule 9(b) of

cause petitioner failed 1: raise this challenge in his first petition for writ of habeas

of the mitigating effects of his mental re-

versed Penr's conviction because elTidence

instrction to define "deliberately" re-

Issue No. One. In Penry, the failure of an

defining the term "deliberately" in Special

EXHIBIT A-Continued
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For his firt issue, petitioner relies upon

for abuse of the writ.
Petitioner's third contention, that he was
denied the right to represent himself at the
motion for new trial and on appeal, should

NO INSTRUCTION ON MITIGATION

further development is needed.

allow a full delTelopment of the law, if

miss for abuse of the writ procedure be

Thus, petitioner's first and second grounds

able by competent tral counseL." Id.

EXHIBIT A-Continued

EXHIBIT A-Cntinued

for wrt of habeas corpus may be dismissed

ABUSE OF WRIT

EXHIBIT A-Cntinued

DeLUNA v. LYNAUGH

Pending is respondent's motion to dis-
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DeLUNA v. LYNAUGH

VJtlaw
890 F.2d 720

(Cite as: 890 F.ld 720)
H
Fifth Circuit.

c.c.P. art. 37.071.

Page2of7

Page 1

lùs ability 10 act deliberately. Vernon's Ann.Texas

retardation which could have had any impact upon

defendant failed to produce any evidence of mental

as uscd in special issue at seniencing, wherc

entitled to instruction on meaning of "deliberately"

Defendant charged with capital murder was not

350Hk1780(3) Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 203k3 i 1)

131 Sentencing and Punishment €:1780(3)

c.c.P. art. 37.071.

when crime was committed. Vernon's AlinTcxas

two different cxaTIners concluded that defendant
was malingerig, and defendant was 21 years old

evidence instrction in capital murder prosecution;

evidence that enlitled defendant to mitigating

capacity and age at time of crime was not mitigating

Evidence concerning defendant's borderline mental

35Oflk1714 Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 203k357(4))

\21 Sentencing and Punishment €=1714

350Hk1713 Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 203k357(4))

12\ Sentencing and Punishment €=1713

350Hk1780(3) Most Citcd Cases
(Formerly 203k311)

12\ Sentencing and Punishment 'C1780(3)

C.C.P. arL 37,071

instruction on nntigation. Vernon's Ann.Texas

nntigating evidence at tral and to request

evidence, where defendant failed to introduce

FOR EDUCATIONAL USE ONLY

United Slates Court of Appeals,

v.

Carlos DeLUNA, Petitioner-Appellant,

89-6262.

James A. L YNAUGH, Director, Texas Departent
Corrections, RespondentAppellee.
of

No.

Dec_ 5,1989.

As Corrected Jan. 12, 1990.

defendant petitioned for writ of habeas corpus.

After defendant's capital murder conviction and
death senlence was affrmed on direct appeal by the
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, 71 i S.W.2d 44,
The Uiùtcd SUIes District Court for the Southern
District of Texas, Hayden W Head, Jr, l, denied
affirmed. After defendant's execution was

petition, and the Court of Appeals, 873 F.2d 757,
second writ of habeas corpus. The Distrct Court

rescheduled in state court, defendant petitioned for
Court of Appeals, lcrre S Williams, Circuit Judge,

delÙed petition, and defendant appealed The

instruction on effect of mitigating evidence; (2)

held that: (1) defendant was not entitled to jury
defendant was not entitled to instnction on meaning

denied right 10 represent hielf on appeal was

of "deliberately" as used in special issue at
sentencing; and (3) claim that defendant was

properly disoússed as abuse of writ.
Relief denied.

197k898(1) Most Cited Cases

141 Habeas Corpus (:898(1)

890 F.2d 720
(Cite as: 890 F.2d 720)

petitioner-appellant.

Texas.

Page 3 017

Page 2

(1) The Texas death penalty statue, Tex.Code

claims as alternate grounds for his relief.

emphasis. Appellant asserts the following three

add our own supplementary conclusions by way of

is attached for further reference. In addition, we

After careful consideration, we concur in the
district judge's findings and conclusions, His order

FOR EDUCATIONAL USE ONLY

William C. Zapalac, Asst. Att. Gen., Enforcement

Div., Austin, Tex., for respondent-appellee,

the Southern District of

Appeal from the United Slates Distrct Court for

consideration of mitigation evidence concerning

not a\law for the effecrive presentarion or

CrimProc_Ani- art. 37.071, as applied to appellant,
denied him his constitutional rights because it did

Judges.

(3) Appellant was denied his constitutional right to

One; and

appellant, denied him his constituional rights
because the jury was fundamentally misled as to the
meaning of "deliberately" in Special Issue Number

(2) The Texas death penalty statute, as applied to

mental condiiion;

appellant's past diffculties with drug and alcohol
abuse, his personal background, his youth, or his

Before POLITZ, WILLIAMS and JONES, Circuit

JERRE S. WILLIAMS, Circuit Judge:
Appellant, Carlos DeLuna, was C oO'liicted 0 f capital
murder and sentenced to death by lethal injection.

On direct appeal, the Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals affrmed the conviction and the sentence.
See, DeLuna v. Slale, 711 S.W.2d 44

(Tex.Cri.App.1986).

himself on appeaL.

discharge his appointed trial attorneys and represent

The State of Texas responds that each of these
claims should be dismissed for abuse of the writ

considered appellant's claims (1) that he received

In a prior habeas corpus proceeding, this Coun

was entitled to an oral hearing before the court on

2254 Cases in the United States District Courts.

under Rule 9(b) of the Rules Govcrning Section

inadequate assistance of C oUDsel at trial, (2) that he

effective assistance of counsel on appeaL. DeLuna

(1) Appellant argues that under Pemy v. Lynaugh,

I. Mitigation Instrction

his habeas claim, and (3) that he was denied

denied, 493 U.S. 900, 110 S.Ct. 259, t07 LEd.2d

v. Lynaugh, 873 F.2d 757 (5th Cír.1989), cerl.

208 (1989). The Court determined that these
492 US. 302, 109 S.Ct 2934, 106 L.Ed_2d 256

claims were not meritorious and upheld the district
corpus. !d.

court's denial of the application for writ of habeas

the record, however, that appellant introduced no

(1989), he was entitkd to a jur instruction on the
etfect of his mitigating evidence. It is clear from

to the introduction in evidence
of a prior
criminal
. _.L~_...;~a
"'~~ nnt
hefore

because such e vidence would have opened the door

reasonable tactical decision of appellanr and his
counsel not to submit evidence in mitigation

mitigating evidence at trial. In our pnor habeas
consideration, we concluded that it was a

Aller the Supreme Court refused appellant's
petition for writ of certiorari, the state trial court, on

referred the matter lo
_ the
_' _,Court
"'.,""of",,,,,,,:iIs
Criminal

November 2, 1989, rescheduled the execution for
December 7, 1989. Appellant then fied another
application for writ of habeas corpus in the state
court The trial court entered fmdings of facl and

890 F.2d 720
(Cite as: 890 ¡".2d 720)

his mental *723 retardation.

denied.

APPLICATION
DENIED

IV. Conclusion

HABEAS

Page 4 of?

Page 3

CORPUS

guilry to the indictment and was tried by a jury_ A
JUry was
impaneled
on ;iirv
Julyfniiirl
13, 1983,
andguilty
the trial
_C'~_"A..-~
Th..
DeLuna
of

commit robbery, a capital offense. He pleaded not

while in the course of committing and attempting to

for the February 4, 1983, murder of Wanda Lopez

of Texas v. Carlos DeLuna_ DeLuna was indicted

Texas, in Cause No. 83-CR- i 94-A, styled The Slate

28th Judicial District Court of Nueces County,

DeLuna pursuant to a judgment and sentence of the

Respondent has lawful and valid custody of

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

court and has determined that no relief is warranted_

2254. The Court has considered petitioner's
'lguments in this second petition filed in federal

and a stay of execution arc denied. 28 U.S.c. §

Petitioner's applications for a writ of habeas corpus

James A. Lynaugh, Director,
Texas Dept. of Corrections, Respondent_
ORDER DENYING PETITIONS FOR HABEAS
CORPUS AND FOR STAY OF EXECUTION

v.

Carlos DeLuna, Petitioner,

APPENDIX
In the United States District Court
Texas
for the Soutlem District of
Corpus Christi Division
C.A. NO. C-89-336

STAY OF EXECUTION DENIED.

FOR

We have given full serious consideration to each of
appellant's claims. Because we conclude that these
claims are without merit, DeLuna's requests for a
stay of execution and for habeas corpus relief are

FOR EDUCATIONAL USE ONLY

evidence appellant now claims he would have

(2) Appellant also is not within the Pewy rule
because of the kind and quantum of mitigating
offered. Pcnr produced considerable milÌgaling
evidence of his mental retardation and abused

background. Appellant, on the other hand,

suggests that, given a mitigation instruction, he
would have offered evidence of "his past diffculties
with drug and alcohol abuse, his personal

background, his youth, and h is mental condition_"

It is significant, however, that appellant makes no
alcohol and drug use significantly reduced his

claim that he was abused as a child or tht his

mental capacities. In addition, appellant has not
shown any evidence of mental retardation. Instead,
the psychological reports prepared for tral indicate
that appellant registered at worst borderline mernal

appellant was malingering. As to youth, appellant

capacity. Two different exainers concluded that

was 21 when the crime was commilted. We must
conclude that appellant has made no showing of
mitigating evidence that could even arguably bring
him within the Penry rule.

If. "Deliberately" instrction

l3J Appellant argues that under Pefl)', he was

"deliberately" as "deliberately" was used in the first

entitled to an instrction on thc meaning of

special issue. The Court in Penry ruled that it was
such a definition, the jury could not adequately

eror to fail to deCine "deliberately" because without

incapaciting effect of

consider Penry's mitigating evidence of the
Again, appellant has not produced at any time any
evidence of mental retardation which could have
had any impact upon his ability to act deliberately.

We conclude therefore that this is not a case
requiring protection of an accused who might be
unable to act deliberately.
II. Self_representation

890 F2d 720
(Cite as: 890 F.ld 720)

S.W.2d 44 (Tex.Ciim.App.1986).

VoL. XII at 50).
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his mental condition.
2. The Texas capital-sentencing statute as applied

abuse, his personal background, his youth, and

about his past difficullies with drug and alcohol

consideration of available mitigation evidence

Amendments by precluding the introduction and

under the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, and Fuuneenth

applied in this case denied petitioner his rights

1. The Texas capital-sentencing statute as

of habeas corpus:

Petitioner raises three issues in his petition for writ

DISCUSSION

punishment phase of the tral (Statement of Facts,

Pctitioner presented no evidence during the

trck. State v. DeLuna, 711 S.W.2d at 45.

and found DeLuna hiding undemeaÙ1 a parked

they conducted a search of a nearby neighborhood

seen and identified by witnesses before, during, and
after the offense. Police apprehended DeLuna after

fatally stabbed the clerk, Wanda Lopez. He was

South Padre Island Drive in Corpus Chrsti, DeLuna

Testimony at the state court trial showed that
during a robbery of a Shamrock gas station on

STATEMENT OF FACTS

dismiss for abuse of the writ process

opportnity to respond 10 respondenls motion to

in which to allow petitioner's attorney an

by telephone conference c all on 0 ecember 2, 1989,

accordance with Hawkins v. Lynaugh, 862 F.2d 482
(5th Cir.), petilion for £'ft. filed, (--- U.S. ----, 109
S.Ct. 569, 102 L.Ed2d 5931 (1989), held a hearing

based upon abuse of the writ. The Court, in

Respondent answered and moved for dismissal

corpus in this Court, on November 30, 1989.

Petitioner filed this, his second writ of habeas

16,436-02 (Tex.Crim.App.1989)

FOR EDUCATIONAL USE ONLY

The trial cour scheduled DeLuna's execurion to
tae place before sumise on October 15, 1986.

DeLuna filed a motion for leave to me an out of
time petition for writ of certiorari in the Supreme
Court, which was denied on October 10, 1986. He
then filed a request for stay of execution and an

application for wrt of habeas corpus in the state
convicting court. On October 13, 1986, the Cour

of Crimil Appeals denied all requested relief. Ex
parle DeLuna, No. 16,436-01. DeLuna
imediately filed a motion for stay of execution
and a petition for writ of habeas corpus in ÙÚs
Court. The Court granted a stay of execution on

October 14, 1986. On November 12, 1986,

respondent íled a il otion for su mm judgment.

The Court directed DeLuna to respond to the
15, 1986. After obtaining two extensions of tie,

motion within ten days in an order dated December

DeLun's response was fied on January 23, 1987.
On June 13, 1988, this Court issued its *724 order
denying habeas corpus relief DeLuna Ii. Lynaugh,

No. C-86-234 (S.DTex.1988). DeLuna then filed a
motion for relief from order pursuant to

Fed.R.CivP. 60(b) on June 29,1988, along with an

amended petition for writ of habeas corpus. On
July 12, 1988, DeLuna sought leave to attach

judgment on July 19, 1988.

afdavits and other evidentiary material to his
amended petition. The Court denied the motion for
relief from

After full briefing of the issues, the Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit affinned ths Court's

denial of rclief. DeLuna v. Lynaugh, 873 F.2d 757
(5th Cir.1989). Rehearing was denicd on May 26,
1989. The Supreme Court denied the pelition for
wrir of certiorari on October 10, 1989. DeLuna v.
Lynaugh, 493 U.S. 900, 110 S.Ct 259 (107

LEd 2d 2081 (1989).

DeLuna's execution to b e carried out b cfore sunrise

On November 2, 1989, the tral court scheduled

890 F.2d 720
(Cite as: 890 F.2d 720)

further development is needed
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~~~~t;h,';,-",,,\ fiirt'¡' V State 428 U.S. 262, 96

lesson is that ihe Texas death penally scheme is

consideration of uútigating evidence. Penry's

holding as to either the introduction or

concerning the petitioner's past diffculties with
drug and alcohol abuse...." Penry makes no such

or consideration of available mitigating evidence

statute does "not allow for the effective introduction

For his rrrst issue, pctitioner relies upon Penry v.
Lynaugh, supra, to establish that the death penalty

NO INSlRUCTION ON MITIGATION

the law, if

mailer on the merits to allow a full development of

believes that the better discretion is to address this

penalty statute have been well known among the
Bar, King v. Lynaugh, 868 F2d at 1403, the Court

mitigation issues with respect to the Texas death

respect to the attorney claims. Even though the

with respect to the Penry claims, but grants it with

The Court denies respondent's motion to dismiss

argument was not advanced.

appreciate and understand the facts and viability of
this argument. I3ecause of this mistake, this

counsel argues the frrst habeas attorney did not

the first habeas attorney. In essence, present

abuse of the writ. Petitioner's counsel in this
habeas proceeding explained the failure to advance
this pro se representation crror during the first
habeas proceeding as being a mistake on the part of

why he should not have his cause dismissed for

call to give petitioner an opportunity to show cause

This Court held a hearing by telephone conference

this Court.

consideration of the first habeas procecding before

aware of the facts of this pro se representation
contention during his direct appeal and during

Evils v. Lucey, 469 US. 387, 105 S.Ct. 830 (83
L.Ed2d 821i (1985). Second, the petitioner was

State, 605 SW.2d 290 (TexCrim.App.1980);

95 S.Ct. 2525 (45 LEd.2d 562) (1975); Thomas v.

FOR EDUCATIONAL USE ONLY

The paries are in agreement ihat DeLuna has
exhausted his state court remedies.

ABUSE OF WRIT

Pending is respondent's motion to dismiss for abuse

of the writ procedure because petitioner failed to
raise this challenge in his first petition for writ of
habeas corpus fied with this Court. Rule 9(b) of

if .. new or different grounds are alleged, (ifJ the

the Rules Governing § 2254 Cases in the '*725
United States District Cour states in pertinent part:
A second or successive petition may be dismissed

judge fmds that the failure of the petitioner to

assert those grounds in a prior written petition
constituted an abuse of the writ.
The writ of habeas corpus will be dismissed for

F.2d 171, 176 (5tll Cir.1986), reh'g denieif, 777

abuse of the writ if petitioner fies one petition, then
files a subsequent petition in which he makes an
argument that he withhcld from the earlier petition
without legal excuse. Hamilton v. McCotter, 772

F.2d 701. Legal excuse can exist if, after the first
arses because the law changes or the petitioner

petition, the basis for the newly asserted claim

becomes aware or chargeable with knowledge of
facts which make the new claim viable. ld.

109 S.Ct. 2934 (l06 LEd.2d 256 (1989) ), cert.

Although petitioner argues that the recent Supreme
Court case of Penry v, Lynaugh, (492 US. 302,)

denied, (--- U.S. ----) 109 S.Ct. 1576 (103 LEd.2d
942) (1989), constitutes a change in the law which

now makes at least petitioner's rrrst and second

claims viable, the Supreme Court and Fifth Circuit
have held otherwise fd. (l09 S.Ct.) at 2946; King

In King v. Lynaugh, the Fifth Circuit held that the

v. Lynaugh, 868 F .2d 1400, 1402-03 (5th Cir. 1989)

Penry claims are not "recently found legal
theor(iesJ not knowable by competent trial
counseL." fd. Thus, petitioner's first and second
grounds for writ of habeas corpus may be dismissed

890 F.2d 720
(Cite as: 890 F.2d 720)

Hayden W. Head, Jr,

(s) H.W, Head, Ii.

FOR EDUCATIONAL USE ONLY

presented, the jury should be instructed on how to
consider that evidence if an instruction is requested
In this case, petitioner presented no mitigating

United States District Judge,

evidence and, indeed, withdrew his request for an
instruction on mitigation.

890 F.ld 720
END OF DOCUMENT

It has already been held in response to petitioner's

first petition for writ of habeas cOlTus that the
failure to present such evidence was a tactical
decision made by competent trial counseL. DeLuna

v. Lynuugh, 873 F.2d at 759-60.

NO DEFINITION OF DELIBERATELY

For his second issue, petitioner complains that the
"deliberately" in Special Issue No. One. In Penry.

jur was not given intrctions defining the term
the failure of an instrction to define "deliberately"

reversed Penr's conviction because evidence of the

mitigating effects of his mental retardation could

on the meaning of "deliberately." Penr submitted

not be a dequately considered without an instrction

mitigating evidence to ¡he jury, but DeLuna did not.
Because there is no evidence upon which the JUry
could be confused as to meaning of "deliberately,"

it is not error to fail to define it to the jury. For the
foregoing reasons, Pew)' does not invalidale the
application of the Texas death penalty statute 10 the
petitioner.
Accordingly, DeLuna's challenge to the

constitutionality of the Texas death penalty statute
as set forth in his firs! and second issues is denied
on the merits, and DeLuna's challenge to denial of
his rights of self-representation is dismissed for

December, 1989

abuse of the writ. Petitioner's requests fora st ay 0 f
execution and for habeas corpus relief are denied.

(s) H.W. Head, Jr.

ORDERED this 2nd day of

Hayden W. Head, Jr.
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